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CHAPTER 60-0FFICE OF Fl:DERAL 
CON'tRACT COMPLIANCE PRO· 
GRAMS, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

PART 60-3-UNIFORM ~UIDELINES 
ON EMPLOYEE SELECTION PROCE
DURES (1978) 

Adopt jon of Employee Selection 
, Procedures 

AGENCIES: Equal Em\Jloyment Op
portunity Commission, Civil Service 
Commission, Department of Justice 
and Department of Labor. 
ACTION: Adoption of uniforni guide
lines on employee selection procedures 
as final rules ~YJPur agencies. 
SUMMARY: This document sets forth 
the uniform guidelines on employee 
selection procedures adopted by the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Com
mission, Civil Service Commission, De
partment of Just5.ce, and the Depart
ment of Labor. At present two differ
ent sets of guidelines exist. The guide
lines nrc intended to establish a uni
form Federal position in the area of 
prohibiting discrimination in employ
ment practices on grounds of race, 
color, religion, sex, or national origin. 
Cross re!erence documents are pub
lished at 5 CFR 300.103(c) <Civil Serv- . 
Ice Commission); 28 CFR 50.14 (De
'partment of Justice), 29 CFR Part 
1607 (Equal Employment Opportunity 
Cortunission), and 41 CFR Part 60-3 
(Department of Labor) elsewhere in 
this IssUe. 

• .... II-

RUU:S AND REGULATION~ 

EFl.i'ECTIVE DATE: September 25, 
1978. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

Doris wooten. Associate Director, 
Donald J. Schwartz, Staff Psycholo
gist. Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs, Room C-
3324, Department of Labor, 200 Con
stitution Avenue NW .• Washington, 
D.C. 20210,202-523-9426. 
Peter C. Robertson, Director, Office 
of Policy Implementation, Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion, 2401 E Street NW., Washing
ton, D.C. 20506, 202-634-7060. 
David L. Rose, Chief, Employment 
Section, Civil Rights Division, 'De
partment of Justice, lOth Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washing
ton, D.C. 20530, 202-739-3831. 
A. Diane Graham, Director, Federal 
Equal Employment Opportunity. 
Civil Service Commission, 1900 E 
Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20415, 
202-632-4420. . 
H. Patrick Swygert, General Coun
sel, Civil Service Commission, 1900 E 
Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20415, 
202-632-4632. 

SUPPLEMENT/.t.RY INFORMATION: 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE 1978 UNIFORM 
GUIDELINES ON EMPLOYEE SELECTION 
PROC~DURES 

·1. BACKGROUND 
One problem that confronted the 

Congress which adopted the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 inVOlved the effect 
of written preemployment tests on 
equal employment opportunity. The 
use of the!ie test scoreS frequently 
denied em;;>loyment to minorities in 
many cases without evidence that-·tJote 
tests were related to success on~tHe 
job. Yet employers wished to continue 
to use such tests as practical tools to 
t\'ssis~ in the selection of qualified em
ployees. Congress sought to strike a 
balance which would proscribe dis
crimination, but otherwise permit the 
uSe of tests in the selection of employ-. 
ees. Thus, in title VII, Congress au
thorized the use of "any professionally 
developed ability test provided that 
such test, its administration or action 
upon the results is not designed, in
tended or used to discriminate • • .". I 

At first, some employers contended 
that, under this section, they could 
use any test which had been developed 
by a profeSSional so long as they did 
not intend to exclude minorIties, even 
if such exclusion was the consequence 
of the use of the test. In 1966,' the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Com
mission (EEOC) adopted guidelines to 
advise employers and other users what 
the law and. good industrial psycholo-

'Sectlon 703(h), 42 U.S.C. 2000e(2)(h). 

gy practice recjuired. 2 The Department 
of Labor adopted the· sEune apJ)rdach 
in 1968 with respect to tests used by 
Federal contractors under Executive 
Order 11246 in a more detailed regula
tion. The Government's view was that 
the employer's intent was irrelevant. 
If tests or other practices had an ad
verse impact 011 protected groups, they 
were unlawful unless they could be 
justified. To jUstify a test which 
screened out a higher proportion of 
minorities, the employe~ would have 
to show that it fairly meru..;~red or pre
dicted performance on the JOb. Other
wise, it would not be considered to be 
"professionally developed." 

In sucoeeding years,the EEOC and 
the Department of Labor provided 
more extensive guidance which elabo
rated upon these principles and ex
panded the guidelines to emphasize all 
selection procedures. In 1971 in "GriggS 
v. Duke Power Co.,, the SUpreme 
Court announced the principle that 
employer practices which had an ad
verse impact on minorities and. were 
not justified by business necessity con
stituted illegal discrimination under 
title VIJ. Congress confirmed this in
terpretation in the 1972 amendments 
to title. VII. The elaboration of these 
principles by courts and agencies con
tinued into the mid-1970's,4 but differ
encesbetween the EEOC and the 
other agencies (Justice, Labor, and· 
Civil Service Commission) produced 
two different sets of guid'elines by the 
end of 1976. 

With the advent of the Carter ad
ministration in 1977, efforts were in
tensified to produce a unified govern
ment position. The following docu
ment represents 'the result of that 
effort. This introduction is intended to 
assist those not familiar .wit):! these 
matters to understand the basic ap
proach of the uniform guIdeline::!, 
While the guidelines are complex and 
technical, they are based upon the 
principles which have been consistent
ly upheld by the c<~lurts, the Congress, 
and the agencies. . 

The following d~. ussion wi11 cite the 
sections of the Guidelines which 
embody these pri /c!ples. 

II. ADVERSE IMPACT 
The fundamental principle underly

ing the guidelines is that employer 
policies or practices which,have an ad
verse impact on employment opportu
nities of any race, sex, or ethnicgToup 
are illegal, under title VII and the Ex
ecutive order unless jUstified by busi
ness necessity.5 A selection procedure 

'See 35 U.S.L.W. 2137 (1966). 
'401 U.S. 424 (1971). 
'See, e."., Albermarle Paper Co. v. Moody, 

422 U.S. 405 (1975). 
'Griggs. note 3, supra; uniform guidelines 

on employee select.lon procedures (1978), 
section 3A, (hereinafter cited by section 
number only). 
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which has no adverse impact generally adverse impact, there is no violation at 
does not violate title VII or'the Execu' all, regardless of the operation of a 
tive. Qrder~ U This means that an era." particular component of the process. 

, ployer may usually avoicl'the applica- Empll:)yee' represeritatives, have 
tion Of the guidelines by''tlse''of proce- -argued that. rights under equal em
dUl:'es which have no adverse impact. 7 ployment opportunity laws are individ
If adverse impact exists, it must be ual, and the fact that an employ.er has 
justified on grounds of busjness necea-, hired some minorities does not Justify 
sity. Normally, this means by valida- discrimination against other mino1'
tion which demonatrates the relation ities. Therefore, they argue that ad
between the selection procedure and verse impact is to be cletermlned by eX
performance on the job. amination of each component of the 

The ,gUidelines adopt Ii. "rule Of selection procedure, regardless of the 
thumb" as a practicai means of deter- "bottom line." This question has not 
mining adverse ilhpact for use itl en- been answered definitively by the 
forcement proceedings. This rule .is, courts. There are declsions.p0inting in 
known as the "%thS" or "80 percent" both directions. I 

. . These guidelines do ·not address the 
rule. s It is hOt a legal defiOltion of dis- underlyillg question of law. They dis-
crimination, rather It is a practical cuss only the exercise of prosecutorial 
device to keep the attention of en- discretion by the Government ag-en
forcement agencies on serious discrep- cies themselves. 13 The· agencies have 
ancies in hire or promution rates or~depided that, generally,theil"resoul'ces 
other employment decisions. To deter- to' combat discrimination Sll/bUld be 
mine whether a selection procedure used against. those respondents whose 
violates the "%ths nlIe", an employer practices have restricted or excluded 
compares its hiring t'1~tes for different the opportunitIes of lhinorities and 
groups. (> But t):J,is ru!e of thumb cannot Women. If an employer is appropriate
be applied automatically. An employer ly including. all groups in the work
who. has conducted an extensive reo force, it is not sensible to spend Gov
crultfng campaign may have a larger ernment time and effort on such a 
than normal pool of applicants. and case, when there are so many employ
the "%ths rule" might Unfairly expose ers whose practices dO have adverse ef
It to enforcement proceedings. 1o On fects Which should 'be challenged. For 
the other hand, an employer's reputa- this reason, \\the guidelines provide 
tion may haVe discouraged or "chilled" that, in considering whether to take 
applicants of particular groups from enforcement action, the Government 
applying, because they believe4 appli- will take int.o account the general pos
cation would be futile. The application tUJ;e of the employer concerning equal 
of the "%ths" rule iIi that situation employment opportunity, including its 
would allow an employer to evade affirmative action plan at\d results 
scrutiny because of its own discrimina- achieved under the plan. 14 There are 

. tion.H some circumstances where the govern-
ment may intervene even though the 

Ill. IS ADVERSE IMPACT TO BE MEASUnED "bottom line" has been satisfied. 'i-hey 
BY THE OVERALL PROCESS? include the' case where a component of 

a selectfon procedure restrictspi"omo
,I In recent years some employers have tional opportunities of mino):ities or 
'eliminated the overall adverse impact Women who were discriminittorily as
of a selection procedure and employed signed to jobs, and where a cOnIPO
sufficient numbers of minorities. or nent, such as a height requirement, 
women to meet this "%th's rule of has been declared unlawful in o.ther 
thumb". However, they might con.tin· situations. 15 . 

ue use. of a component which does What of the individual Who is denied 
have an adverse impact. For example, the jOQ because of a particular compo
an employer might insist. on a, mini- nent lk'*.\ procedure Which otherwise 
mum passing score on a written test meets t1"~) "bottom line" standard? 
which Is not job related. and which bas The indi ~idual retains' the right to 
an adverse impect on- minoritiea.12 proceed rhr().u~h the appropriate agen
However, the employer Plight campen· cies, andqnto Federal court. IS, 

sate for this adverse impact by hiring IV. WHE"'E ADVERSE IMPACT EXISTS: TH'" 
a SUfficient proportion of minorities" '" 
who do meet its standards, so that it~ BASlC Ol'TIOY!lS 
overall hiring is on a par with or Once an employer has established 
higher than the applicant flow. Em- that there is adverse impact, what 
ployel's h,ave argued that as long as 
their "bottom lin,:" shows no overall 

"Fumco v. waters, 98 S.ct. 2943 (1978) •• 
'Section 6 .• 
8Section 40. -. 
"Section t6R (de!Iriition,'oi sel~ctlon rate). 
IOSe.ction 40 (special recl'uftilllfprogramsJ. 
"Ibid' (user's actions have discoUraged ap· 

pllcants)~ 
I·See. e.g., Grig!/S v. Duke PoWer Co., 401 

U.S; 424 (197U. '\ 
~ 

I~ Section 4C. 
"Section 4111. 
I~section 40. 
lBT!:leprocessing of IndIvfdual .cases Is ex· 

cluded from the operation of t):Ui bottom 
line concept by the del1hltion of "enforce· 
ment acMon:' sec/;5on 161. Under section 4C, 
where adverse lriipacl; has existed,. the em
ployer must keep records of the effect of 
each component for 2 years after the ad· 
verse effect has dissipated. 
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steps are required by the guidelines? 
As previously noted, the employer can " 
modify or eliminate tbe pr.ocedure 
which produces the adverse impact. 
thus taking the selection procedure 
from the coverage of these guidelines. 
If the employer does not do that, tben 
it must justify the· use of the proce
dure on grounds of "bUsiness necessi
ty." 17 This normally means that it 
must show a clear relation between 
performance on the selection proce
dure and performance on the jt)Q. In 
the language of industrial psychruogy, 
the emplo~6't must validate the selec
tion procedure. Thus the bulk of the 
guidelines consist of the Government's 
interpre~ation of 'standards for valida
tion. 

V. VALIDATION: CONSIDERATION OF 
ALTERNATIVES 

The concept of validation as used in 
personnel psychology involves the es
tablishment of the' relationship be
,tween a. test instrument or other selec
tion procedure and perf'ormance all 
the job. Federal equal employment op
portUnity law has af~ded a require
ment to the process of validation. In 
conducting a valido,{Jion study, the em
ployer should consider ava.ilable alter~ 
natives which' will achieve its legiti
mate business purpose with lessel' ad
verse impMt. 1a The employer cannot 
concentrate solely 011 establishing the 
validity of the instrument or proce
dure Which it has been Using in the' 
past. 

This same· pl'lnciple of using the. al
ternative with lesser adverse impact. is 
applicable' to the manner in which an 
employer uses a valid'selection proce
dure. 19 The guidelines assUme that 
there are at least three ways in Which 
an employer can use S')ores on a selec
tion procedure: (1) To screen out of 
cotitlidaration those Who are not likely,' 
to be able to perform the job success
fully; (2) to group applicants; in ac
cordance with tl1e llkelihood of their 
successful 'performance on the job. 
and (3) to rank applicants, selecting 
those with thfl highest scores for em-
ployment. 2o ' 

The setting of a "cutoffl score" to de
termine whQ will be screened out ma~" • 
have an adverse impact. If so, an em
ployer is required to justify the initial 
cutoff score by reference to' Its. need 
for a trustworthy and ~fficient work 
force .. 21 Similarly, use of results for ,~ 

11 A few practices may btl usel.,\ without 
validation even If they have' adverse. Impact. 
See,. e.g., McDannel! Dougla$ v. Greet/: 411 
-U.S. '192 <19'13) and section 6U~ 

." Albennarle Paper Co; ·11. iI,foody. 422 U.S. 
405 (1975); Robinson. v~ Lariaard Corp., ~:14 
F. 2d 791 (4th Cii'. 1971), . 

I"Sections 3B;. 50. 
,0 Ibid. 
.. See sections 3B; 5R. See also sections 

14B(6) (criterion-related: valldity);, 14C(9) 
(content validity): 140U) (construct \laUd-
ity). . 
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grouping or for rank ordering is likely 
to have a greater adverse effect than 
use of scores solely to screen out un
qualified candidates. If the employer 
chooses to use a rank order method, 
the evidence of validity must be suffi
cient to justify that method of use. 22 

VI. TESTING FOR HIGHER LEVEL JOBS 

Normally, employers test for the job 
for which people are hired. HoweVer, 
there are situations where the first job 
is temporary or transient, and the 
Workers who remain are promoted to 
work which involves more complex ac
tivities. The guidelines restrict testing 
for higher level jobs to users who pro
mote a majority of the employees who 
remain with them to the higher level 
job within a reasonable period of 
time. 23 

VII. HOWlS VALIDATION TO BE 
CONDUCTED 

Validation has become highly tech
nical and complex, and yet is constant. 
ly changing as a set of concepts in in
dustrial psychology. What follows 
here is a simple introduction to a 
highly complex field. There are three 
concepts which CD,n be used to validate 
a selection procedure. 'I'hese concepts 
reflect differant approa,ches to investi
gating the job relatedQess of s~~ection 
procedures and may be, interrelated in 
pntct.ice. They are (1) c,riterion-related 
validitY,24 (2) content validity,25 and (3) 
construct validity.2. In criterion-rela.t
ed validity, a. selection procedure is 
justified by a statistical relationship 
between scores on the test or other se
lection procedure and measm'es of job 
perfOrmance. In content validity, a se
lection procedure is justified by show· 
ing that it representatively samples 
significant parts of the job, such as a 
typing test for a typist. Construct va· 
lidity involves identifying the psycho· 
logical trait (the construct) which un· 
derlies successful performance on the 
job and then devising a selection pro· 
cedul,'{! to measure the presellce and 
degree of the construct. ~ example 
woUld be a test of "leadership ability." 

The guidelines contain technical 
standards and documentation require· 
ments for the application of each of 
the three approaches. 27 One of the 
problems Which the guidelines at· 
tempt to meet is the "borderline" be· 

·'Sections 50, 14B(6); 14C(9); 14D(1). 
23 Section 51. 
uSeotlons 5B, (General St.andar(is): 14B 

(Technical Standards); 15B <Documenta
tion); 16P (Definition). 

"Sections 5B (General Standards); 14C 
(Technical Standards); 15C (Documenta
tion): 16D (Definition). 

··Sectlons 5B (General Standards); 14D 
(Technical Standards): 15D (Docmnenta
tlon): 16E (Peflnltion). 

c 27Technlcal standards are In section 14: 
documentation requirements are In section 
Hi,> 
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tween "content' validity" and "con· 
struct validity." The extreme cases are 
easy to understand. A secretary, for 
example, may have to type. Many jobs 
require the separation of important 
matters which must be handled imme· 
dlately froin those Which can be hltn
dIed routinely, For tMtyping func
tion, a typing test Is appropriate. It is 
justifiable on the basis of content va· 
lidlty because It isa sample of an im
portant or cl'itical part of the job. The 
second function can be viewed as in
volving a capablllty to exercise seleo
tive juc;lgment in light of the surround· 
ing circumstances, a mental process 
which is difficult to sample. 

In. addressing this situation, the 
guidelines attempt to make it practical 
to validate the typing test by a con· 
tent strategy,28 but do not allow the 
valldat.ion of a test measuring a con· 
struct such as "judgment" by a con
tent validity strategy. 

The ,bulk of the guidelines deals 
with questions such as those discussed 
in the above paragraphs. Not ali such 
qtlestions can be answered simply, nor 
can all problemB be addressed in the 
single document. Once the guidelines 
are issued, they will have to be inter

. preted in light of changing factual, 
legal, and professional circumstances. 

VIII •. SIMPLIFICATION OF REPORTING AND 
RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMEN'TS 

The reporting and recordkeeping 
provisions Which appeared in the De
cember 30 draft which was published 
for comment have been carefully re-' 
viewed in light of comment.s received 
and President Carter's direction to 
limit plj,perwork burdens on those reg
ulated by Government to the mini
mum necessary for effective .regula
tion. As a result of this review, two 
maJor changes have been made in the 
documentation requirements of the 
guidelines: . 

(1) A new section 15A(l) provides a 
simplified recordkeeplng option tor 
employers with fewer than 100 em· 
ployees; 

(2) Determlnatl.ons of the adverse 
impact of selection procedures need 
not be made for groups which consti
tute less than 2 percent of the rele
vant labor force. 

Also, the draft has been changed to 
make clear that users can assess ad
verse impa.ct on an annual basis rather 
than on a continuing basis. 
Analy~is of comments. The uniform 

guidelines published today are based . 
upon the proposition that the Federal 
Government should speak to the 
public and to those whom it regulates 
with one voice on this important sub
ject; and that the Federal Government 
ought to impose upon itself obliga
tions for equal employment opportuni
ty which are at least as demanding as 

18Sectlon 140. 

thnse it seeks to bnpose on others. 
These guidelines state a unlfol'm Fed
eral position on this subject, a.nd are 
intended to protect the rights created 
by title VII of the Civll Rights Act of 
1964, as amended. Executive Order 
11246, as amended. and other pl'ovi
sions. of Federal law. The uniform 
guidelines are also intended to repre· 
sent "professionally acceptable meth· 
ods" of the psychological profession 
for demonstrating whether a selection 
procedure validly predicts or measures 
performance for a Particular jOl:\" Albe
marle Paper Co. v. Moody. 44i~ U.S. 
405, 425. They are, also Intended to be 
consistent with the decl~ions clf the 
SUpreme Court and authoritativ~t deci· 
sions of other appellate courts, I 

Although the development of (these 
guidelines preceded the Issuan(\e by 
President Jimmy Carter of Exeq!utive 
Order 12044 deSigned to improv.~ the 
regulatory process. the spirit oLhis 
Executive order was followed in their 
development. Initial agreement among 
the Federal agencies was reached 
early in the fall of 1977, and the 
months from October 1977 until today 
have been spent in extensive consulta
tion with civil rights groUps whose elf'· 
entele are protected by these guide
lines; employers. labor Unions, alld 
State 'and local governments whose 
employment practices are aflected by 
these guictelines; State and local gov· 
ernment antidiscrimination agencies 
who share with the Federal Govern· 
ment -enforcement responslbiUty for 
discriminatory practices; and appropri. 
ate members of the general public. For 
example, an earlier draft of these 
guidelines' was 'circulatedltiformall~' 
for comment on October 28, 197'7, pur· 
suant to OM,B Circular. A-85. Many 
comments were received from repre· 
senta~ives of State and local govern· 
ments. psychologists, private employ
ers. and civil rights groUps .. Those 
comment~ were taken Into account In 
the drat'·~ of these gUidelines which 
was published for comment December 
30,1977,42 FR 66542, 

MOl'e than 200 organizations and in
dividuals submitted written comments 
on the December 30, 1977, draft. 
These comments were from represen· 
tatlves of priVate indUstry, public em
ployers, labor organizations, civil 
rights groups. the Am~rlcan Psycho
logical Association and components· 
thereof, and many individual employ· 
ers, psychologists, and personnel spe· 
clalists. ';On March :;1, 1978, notice was 
given of a, publlchearing and meeting 
to . be held on April 10. 1978. 43 FR 
9131. A{ter preliminary review of the 
comments, the agencies identified four 
issues of particular interest, and invit- • 
ed testimony particularlY on' those 
issues, 43 FR 11812 (Maroh 21. 1978). 
In the same notice the agencies pub. 
lished questions and answers on' four 
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issues of concern to the commenters. bottom line concept and the coilstruct 
The questions and answers were de.- validity section. 
signed to clarify the intent of the De- The building trade'unions Urged an 
cember 30, 1977, draft, so as to provide exclusion of, apprenticeship programs 
9. sharper foclia, for the testimony at from cove,rege of the. guidelines, The 
the'hearing, American Council on Educati.on found 

At a. full daY of testimony on April them inaI)propriate for employment 
10, 1978, representatives of private in- decisions. concerning faculty at institu
dustry, State and local governments, tions of h!ghGr education, Other par
labor organizations, and civil rights' ticular concerns were articulated by 
groups, as well as psychologists, per- organizations repl'esentmg the handi
sonnel specialists, and others testified capped, licensing and certifying agen
at the public hearing and£.:meetiUli: cies, and college placement office~. 
The written comments, testimony, and 
vieWs expressed in Subsequent infor- General Prmciples 
mal consultations have been carefully 1. Relal'ionship between validation 
considered by the four agencies. We and eli:rn4nation 0/ adverse' impact, 
set forth below a summary of the com- and ,aJ'/i'rlnative action. :Federal equal 
ments, and the major issues raised in employment opporttl.l1ity law general
the comments and testimony, and at- 1y does not reqUire e1Hdence of validity 
tempt to explain how we have resolved for a selection procel.:lure if there is· no 
those issues. adverse impact; e.g., GriggS v. Duke 

The statement submitted by the Powel' Co., 401 U,S. 424. Therefore, a 
AmericRtl PsYchological Association user' has the choice of complying 
(A.P.A.l stated that. "these guIdelines. either by providing evidence of valid
represent a majo~ step forward and Ity (or otherwise justifying: use in 
with careful interpretation can pro- accord with Federal Jaw), or by eliInl
vide a sound basis for concerned prow nating the adverse impact. These op
fessional work," Most of the A.P~A. ti6nshave always been present under
comments were directed to c1arifica- Federal law, 29 CPR 1607.3; 41 CPR 
tlon and. interpretation of the preseht 60~3.3(a); and. the Federal Executive. 
language of the proposal. However, Agency Guidelines, 41 FR 51734 (No~\ 
the A.P.A .. recommended substantive vember 23, 1976)'. The December. 30' 
change In the construct validity sec· draft guidelines, .however, clarified the 
tio~ and in the definition of work be· nature of the two options open to 
havior. Users. 

Similarly, the Division of' Industrial Psychologists expressed concern 
and Organizational Psychology (divi- that the December 30 draft of section 
sion 14) of the A.P.A. described the 6A encoUJ:aged the use of invalid' pro· 
technical standards of ·the guidellnes cedures as long as there is no adverse 
as "superior" in terms. of congruence impact. Employers added the concern 
with professional standards to "most that tbe section might encourage the 
~eel'VOiou~StOrorduebrlse·.,aOr:..~guasidpeelcintseSreb.!!tal!lnu.':- use. of illegal procedUres not havmg an 
...., .- .... i ... adverse impact agalnst; the groups who 
Division 14 had substantial concerns have histor!r.:ally suffered disclimina~ 
with it number of the provisions of the tion Clnlnorities, women), even if they 
general princi);lles of the draft.. have an adverse impact on a. different 

Civil nIghts ~oups generally found group· (whites,males'}. 
the uniform guidelines far superior to Section 6A was not so intended, and 
the. FEA. guidellne!f, and many urged we have revised it to clarify the fact 
their adoption, with modifications con· that illegal acts .. purportlng to be af
cernlng ranklng lJ,1ld documentation. firmative action are not the goal of 
Others raised concerns about the, the agencies or Of the guidelines; and 
"bottom line," concept and other provi· that anY' employe~ selection procedure' 
sions of the guidelines, must be lawful and should be as job 

The i\.d Hoc Group on Em})loyee Se- related as possible. The delineation of 
lection Procedures representing many' examples of alternative procedures 
employers in prllvate industry support- was eliminated to avoid the implica
ed the concept o~\lniform guidelines, tion that particular procedures are 
but had a number'~f problems with either prescribed or are necessarily ap
particular provislQns~ome of. which propriate.The basic thrust of section 
are described below. The American So~ 6A, that aliInlnation of adverse impact 
ciety for Personnel Adminis.tration is an alternative to valida.tion,. is rt:'" 
(ASPA) and the International Person- ta.inecl.' 
nel Management Association, wWch The inclusion of excerpts from the 
represents State and local govern- 1976. Equal Employment Opportunity 
ments. generallY. took the same pos1. Coordlnating Council Policy State
tion,;2S. the ad hoc grQup. Major indus- ment on Affi.rmative Action in section 
trisl, unions found that the draft· 13B of the December 30. draft was 
guidellnes Were superior to the FEA criticized as not. belonging in a set of 
guidelines, but they perceived them to guid~lne..'\ for the validation of selec
be lnferior to' the EEOC guideUnes:. tion ""procedures. 'Section 13,has been 
They challenged particularly() the revised. The' general,ftatement of 
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policy in support of voluntary affirma
tive action, and the reaffirmation of 
the policy statement have been re
tained, but. this statement itself is now 
found in the appendix to the guide· 
lines. 

2. The "bottom line" (sectiCm IC). 
The guidelines provide that when the 
overall selection process dOes not have 
an adverse impact the Government 
will usually not examlne the individu.
al components of that process for ad
verse impact or evidence of validity. 
The concept is based upon the view 
that lihe Federal Government should 
not generally concern itself with mill
vidual components of a selection proc
ess, if the overall effect of that process' 
is nonexclusionary. Many commenters 
criticized the ambiguity caused by the 
word "generally" in the December 30 
draft of seption 40 Which provided, 
lithe Federal enforcement agen
cies • • • generally will not take en
forcement 'action based upon adverse 
impact of any component" of a. process 
that does not have a..11. overall adverse 
impact. Employer groups stated the 
position that the "bottom line" should 
be a rule prohibiting enforcement. 
action by Federal agencies with re~ 
spect to all Or any pal't of a selection 
pl'ocess, where .the botto.m line does. 
not fihow adverse impact. Civil rights 
and some laborunfon representatives 
expressed the opposing concerns that 
the concept may be too restrictiv.e, 
that it may be lnterpreted as a mattex 
of law, and that it might allow certain 
:~%~natol'Y c.onditions to. go ~e-

The gUidelines have been revised to 
clarify the lntent that the bottom lme 
concept is based' upon administrativ.e 
and prosecutorial discrE)tion. The :Fed
eral agencies cannot accept the. recom· 
mendation that they never inquire 
into or take enforcement action with 
respect to any component procedure 
unless the whole process. of which it is 
a part has an adverse impact .. 'l'he-l"ed· 
eral enforcement agencies. believe that 
enforcell).ent action may be warranted 
in unusual circumstances, such ,as 
those involving other discriminatory 
practices, or particular selection proce, 
dures which have no. validity and have 
a clear adverse impact on a national 
basis.. ather unusual circumstances 
may warrant a high level agency citf:&il~ 
sion to proceed with enforcement ac
tions. althOUgh the "bottom line,'" has· 
been satisfied. At the same· tUne the 
agencies adhere to. the bottom; line 
concept of allocatlng resources;' prlmat~ 
1ly: to those users whQse overall seleQ~ 
tion processes ha.ve an adverse, ~pact .. 
See overview, above, part Ill. 

3., Investigation oj alternative selec.~ 
tion procedures and alternative meth.~ 
ods of me (section JB), Tbe December 
30. draft included an obliga.tion on thei 
user. when conducting a validity 
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study, to il1vestigate u1teru~tive proce
dures and uses, in order to determine 
whether there are other procedures 
which arc substantially equally valid, 
but which have less adVerse impact. 
The American Psychological Associ
ation stated: 

"We would concur with the drafters of the 
guidelines that It is a!)proprlnte in the de
termination of a selection strategy to con
sider carefully a variety of possible proce
dures and to think carefully about the ques
tion of adverse Impact with ~'espect to ea()h 
of these procedures. Nevertheless. we feel It 
appropriate to note that a rigid enforce
ment of these sections, particularly for 
smaller employers, would impose a subs tan
~Ial and expensive burden on these employ
ers." 

Since a reasonable consideration of 
altermitlves is consistent With the un
derlying principle of minimizing ad
verse impact consistent with business 
needs, the provision is retained. 

Private employer representatives 
challenged earlier drafts of these 
guidelines as being inconsistent with 
the decision of the Supreme Court in 
Albemarle Paper Co. v. Moody,~ 422 
U.S. 405. No such inconsistency was in
tended. Accordingly. the first sentence 
of section 3B was revised .to para
phrase the opinion in the A;bemarle 
decision, so as to make it clear that 
section 3B is in accord with the princi
ples of the Albemarle decision. 

Section 3B was further revised to 
clarify the intent of the guidelines 
that the obligation to investigate al
ternative procedures is a part of con
ducting a validity study, so that alter
native procedures shoUld be evatuatI?Jd 
in light 01' validity studies meeting 
professional standards, ana, that sec· 
tlon 3B does' not impose an obligation 
to search for alternatives if the user is 
not required to conduct a validity 
study. 

Just aI;>, under section 3B of the 
guidelines, a user should investigate 
alternative selection procedures as a 
part of choosing and validating a pro
cedure, so should the user investigate 
altern.ative Uses of the selection device 
chosen to find the use most appropri
ate to his needs. The validity study 
should address:.the question of What 
method of use (screening, grouping, or 
rank ordering) is appropriate for a 
procedure based. on the kind and 
strength of the validity evidence 
shown, and the degree of adverse 
impact of the different uses. 

4. Establishment of cutoff scores and 
rank ordering. Some commenters from 
civil rights groups believed that t.he 

., December 30 draft guidelines did not 
provide sufficient guidance as to when 
it was permissible to use a selection 
procedure on a ranking basis rather 
than on a pass-fail basis. They also ob· 
jected to section 5G in terms of setting 
cutoff scores. Other comments noted a 
lack of clarity as to how the determi-
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nation of a: cutoff score or the use of a 
procedure for ranking candidate~ 're
lates to adverse impact. 

As we have noted, users are not re· 
quired to validate procedures which do 
not have an adverse impact. However, 
if one wa~' of using a procedure (e.g., 
for ranking) re~lults in greater adverse 
impact than another way (e.g., pass/ 
fail), the procedure must be validated 
for that Use. SimilarlY, cutoff scores 
which result in adverse impact should 
be justjfied. If t,he use of a vaUdated 
procedure for ranking results in great· . 
er adverse impact thnn its use as a 
screening device, the evidence of valid
ity and· utility must be sufficient to 
warrant use of the procedures as a 
ranking' device. 

A new section 5G has been added to 
clarify these concepts. Section 5H (for
merly section 5G) addresses the choice 
of a cutoff score when a procedure is 
to be used for ranking. 

5. Scope: Requests for exemptions for 
certain classes of users. Some employ
er groups and labor organizations (e.g.; 
academic institutions, large public em
ployers, apprenticeship councils) 
argued that they shOUld be exempted 
from all or some of the provisions of 
these guidelines because of their spe· 
cial needs. The intent of Congress as 
expressed in Federal equal employ
ment opportunity law is- to apply the 
same standards to all users, public and 
private. 

These gUidelmes apply the Same 
principles and standards to all employ
ers. On <the other hand, the nature of 
the procedures which will. actually 
meet those prfnciples and standards 
may be different for 'different employ~ 
ers, and the guidelines'recognize that 
fact. Accordingly, the guidelines are 
applicable to all employers and other 
users who are covered by Federal 
equal employment opportunity law. 

Organizations of handicapped per
sons objected to excluding from the 
sCOPe of these guIdelines the enforce
ment of laws prohibiting discrimina
tion on the basis of handicap, in par
ticular the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
sections 501, 503, andJi04. While this 
issue has not been addressed in the 
guidelines, nothing precludes the 
adoption of the principles set forth in 
these guidelines for other appropriate 
situations. 

Licensing and certification boards 
raised the question of the applicability 
of the guidelines to their licensing and 
certification functions. The guidelines 
make it clear that licensing and certifi
cation are covered "to the extent" 
that,Ucensing and certification may be 
covered by Federal equal employment 
opportunity law. 

Voluntary certification boards, 
where cer~ification is not required by 
law, are not users as defined in section 
16 with respect to their certifying 

functions and therefore. are not sub
ject to these guidelines. If an employ
er rf)lies upon sucii certification in 
making employment'decislons, the em
ployer Is the user and must be pte
pared to justify, under Federal law, 
that reliance as It would any other se
lection procedure. 

6. The "Fo'/!-r-Fi/ths Rule of Tlnlmb" 
(section 4D). Some representatives of 
employers and some professionals sug
gest that the basic test for adverse 
ilrtpact should be a test of statistical 
Significance, rather than the four
fifths nlle. Some civil rights grollps, 
on the other hand, still regard the 
four-fifths rule as permitting some un
lawful discrimination. 

The,. Federal agencies· be~ieve that 
neither of these positions is correct. 
The great majority of employers do 
not hire, promote, or assign enough 
emPloyees for most jobs to warrant 
primary reliance upon statistical sig
nificance. Many decisions in day-to
day life are made on th~.b9.Sis of infor· 
mation which does not have thejusti· 
fication ,of a test of statistical ~ignifi· 
cance. Courts have found adverse 
impact without a showing of sf;atistical 
significance. Griggs v. D?~ke Power Co., 
Sllpra; Vulcan Society of New Yo.rk v. 
CSC of N. Y., 490 F. 2d 387,393 (2d Cir. 
1973); Kirkland v. New York st. Dept. 
of Carr; Serv., 5~() F. 2d 420. 425 (2d 
Cir.1975). 

Accordingly, the undersigned believe 
that while the four-fifths rule dces 
not define discrimination' and does not 
apply in all cases, it is appropriate as a 
rule of ,thumb in identifying adverse 
impact. '. . 

Technical Standards 
7. Criteri01t-related validity (section 

14B). This section of· the guidelines 
found general support among the com
mentel's from the psychological Pto
fession and, except· for the provisions 
concerning test fairness (sometimes 
mistakenly equated with differential 
prediction or differential validity), 

.. generated relatively little comment. 
. The provisions of the guidelines con
cerning criterion-related validity stUd
ies call for stUdies of fairness of selec
tion procedures where technically fea
sible. 

Section 14B(8). Some psychologists 
and employer groups objected that the 
concept of test fairness or unfairness 
has been discredited' by professionals 
and pointed out that the term is com
monly misused; We recognize' that 
th~re is serious debate on the question 
of test fairness; however, it is accepted 
professionally that fairness should be 
examined where' feasible. The A.P.A. 
standards for educationaband psycho· 
logical tests, Jor example,. direct' q.sers 
to explore' the question of fairness on 
finding a difference in group perfor
mances (section E9, pp. 43-44). Simi-
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larly the concept of test fairness is one validity have been revised to meet the D. Adverse Im\)act. And The "Fdilr·FlCths 
which is closely related tQ the basic co.lcerllS expressed by the A.P.A. The Rule" 

• thrust of Federal equal eml;>loyment construct validity secti(m as revised :E. Conslderatiort 'Of User's 1!:quaJ Employ· 
t it 1 d th t ' t ment Opportunity Posture ' 

oppor un yaw; an a coflcep was clarifies what is required by the Feder- 5. General $tandards for Validity Studies 
endorsed by-::the $upreme Court In Ill· al enforcement agencies at thIs stage A. Acceptable types of Validity Studies 
bcmarle Paper CO. V. ,Moddy; 422 U.S. in the development of construct valid· D. Crlterlon.R~lated, Content, and Con. 
405. Ity.< The guidelines leave open the pos· struct Validity , 

Accordingly, we have ltetalned In the sibillty that different evidence of con- C. Gltldellnes Are Consistent with ProCcs-
. gUidelines the obligatiOlU upon users to struct validity may be accepted 'In the slonal S,tandards 

" investigate test fairness where It Is futulre, as new methodologies develop D. Nee(jFot Documentation of Validity 
te'chnica'l'ly 'fea"lble to do so. E. Accuracy and Standardization ., and become incorporated In profes· F C tl A ItS I tl B I f 

8. rto'ntent val~d.;ty. The Division of • au 01\ ga ns ,e ec on on as s 0 '" • • sional standards and other profession· Knowledges ,skills or Abilities 
Indlltltrlal and Organizational Psychol· alllterature. Learned In Brie! Orientation Pmrlod 
ogy clif A.P.A. correctly perceived that 10. Documentation (section 15). G. Method of Use of Selection Procedures 
the p\I'Qvlsions of the draft guidelines Commenters stated that the documen. H. cutoff Scores 
concerning content validity, with their tation section did not conform to the I. Use of Selection ProcedUres for Higher, 
emphasis on ob.servable work beha· Level Jobs 
viol'S or work products, were "greatly ,technical requirements of the guide· J. Interim Use o{ Selection Procedures 
concerned with minimizing the inter. lines or was otherwise itladequate. Sec· K. Review of Validity Studies for Cur· 

t.. t t t f tion 15, has been clarified"and two slg· rency . 
ential leap Me ween es arid per orm· niflcant changes have been made to 6. Use of Selection Procedures Which Have 
ance," That division expressed the I t Not Been Validated, 

t t t t id 1 t minim ze he recordket:Jping burden. view ha he draf gu el nes neglec . A. Use of Alternate Selection Procedures 
edsltuations where a knowledge, skill (See overview, part VIII.) to Eliminate Adverse Impact 
or ability Is necessary to an outcome 11. Definitions (section 16). 'The B. Where Validity Stucjles Cannot or Need 
but where the work behavior cannot definition of Work behavior In the De· :Not Be Performed 
be replicated 11'1 a test. They recom· cember 30, 1977 draft was criticized by (1) Where Informal or Unscored Proce. 

d d th t th ti b I d the A.P.A. and others as being too dures Are Used. 
men e· a e sec on e rev se . (2) Where'Fornlal And Scored Proce. 

W ... b Ii v th t th 'h" is n b vague to provide adequate guidance to c e e e a e emp "s 0 o· dures Are Used 
servable work behaviors 01' observable those using the guidelines who must 7. Use of other Validity Studies 
work products is appropriate; and that Identify work behavior as a part of A .. Validlty Studies not Conducted by the 
in order to show content validity, the any validation technique. Other com· User 
gap between the test and performance ments criticized the absence or Inade· B. Use of Criterion· Related Validity Evl· 
on the job should be a small one; We quacles of other definitions, expeclally dence from Other Sources 
recognize, however, that content valid· "adverse Impact;>' Substantial revl. (1) Validity Evidence 
ity may be appropriate to support a slons of and additions to this section (2) Job Similarity 
test which measures a knowledge, were therefore made. (3) Fairness Evidence C. Validity Evidence from Multl;Unlt 
sk1l1, or ability which is a necessary Study 

'I it t th f f th UNIFORM GUIDELINES ON EMPLOYEE prerequ s e 0 e,per ormance 0 e D. Other Significant Variables 
job, even though the test might not be SELECTION PROCEDURES (1978) 8. Cooperative Studies 
close enoligh to the work behavior to· NOTE.-These guidelines are, issued A. Encouragement of Cooperative Studies 
be considered a work sample, and the jolntl~ by four agencies. Separate oiii. B. Standards for Use of Cooperative 
guidelines haVe been revised appropri~ cial adoptions follow the guidelines in Studies 
·,',tAly. On the' other hand, te·,,·t« "'" 9. No Assumption of Valldlty 
" C -'" VL this part IV as follows; Civil Service AUt bl S b tit t f E Id mental processes Which are not direct. . naccep a e u sues or v ence 90mmlsslon, Department of Justice, of Valldlty 
Iy observable and which may be ~iffi· Equal Employment .opportunity Com. B. Encouragement of Professional Super-, 
cult to determine on the basis 'of ob· mission, Department ot Labor. vision 
servable work behaviors or work prod· For official citation see section 18 of 10. Employment Agencies and ;Employmel;lt 
ucts should not be supported by con· . i Services 
tent validity. these gUldel nes. A. Where Selection Procedures Are De. 

, Thus, 'the l'dnciples for the Valida· TABLE OF CONTEt'lTS vised by Agencl' 
tiOh and Use' of Personnel Selection B. Where Selection Procedures Are De· 
!?q:.~edures (Division of Industrial and GEt'lERAL PRlt'lCIPLES vised Elsewhere 
\G'rg' anlzational Psychology, American 1. Statement of Purpose 11.. Disparate Treatment 

A d f U if I I I A I 12. Retesting of Al'pllcants < PsycholOgical Association, 1975, p. 10), . Nee '.,or norm ty- ssu ng' Wenc es 13. Affirmative Action 
. th' f 't t ~ t B. Purpose of Guidelines diSCUSS e use 0 con en valldl~y 0, C. Relation to,Prlor Guidelines A. Affirmative Action Obligations 

su,Pport test.s of "specific items of 2. Scope B. Encourageinent of Voluntary Afflrma· 
knowle.<;1,ge, or specific job skills," but A. Application of Guidelines tlve, Action Programs 
call attention to the inappropriateness' B. Employment Deolslons ' i TECHt'lICAL S'rAt'lDARDS 
of attempting to justify tests for traits C. Selection Procedures , ' 
or constructs on a content validity D. Limitations ",1 14. Technical Standards for Validity Studies 
basis; E. Indian Preference Not Affected ': \ A. Validity Studies Should be Based on 

9. Construct validity (section 14D). 3. Discrimination Defined: Relationshlj)',1 Be· Review of Information about the Job 
tween Use of Selection ProG~dures :\;\md B. Technical Standards for Criterlon·Re· 

Business groups and profess.1onals ex· Discrimination -' lated Validity Studies 
pressed concern that the construct va· A. Procedure Having Adverse Impactj',don. (1) Technical Feasibility 
lidlty requirements in the December stltutes ,Discrimination Unless Jldliti- (2) Analysis of the Job 
30 draft.were confusing and technical· fled . ' ' " { (3) Criterion Measures 
Iy inaccurate. As section 140 indicates, B. Consideration of Suitable Altern~itlve (4) Representativeness of the Sample 
construct validity is a relatively new . Selection Procedures '(5) Statistical Relationships 

_. h fl ld f . 1 4. Informatlon ort Impact (6) Operational Use of SelectiOn Proce· 
procedur.,...n t' e e 0 personne se·, A. Records' Concerning I'mpact dures ~ " . 
lectlon and, there- is ,not yet substantial B, Applicable Race; Sex and Et\l1nlc (7) Over.Statement of VlIJldlty Findings 
guidance In the professional literatUre Groups For Record Keeping .:1 (8) Fairness 
as to its,use iIi the area of employment C. Evaluation of ,Selection Rates. ,The (a) Unfairness Defined 

I: 
I', 

practices'. The provisions on construct ~'Bottom Line" , (b) Inyestlgation of Fairness. 
'. ':1\ ~ 
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Ccl GeMral Corts'tdcrations In Fairness 
Investigations 

(d) When Unfall11ess Is Shown. 
It>~ Technical l"easiblllty of Falrness 

$tudles 
(!) Continued Use of Selection Proee· 

dures When Fairncss StUdies not Fensl· 
ble 

C. Technical Standards lor Content Valid· 
Ity Studies 

(1) Appropriateness of Content Validity 
Studies 

(2) Job Analysis for Content Validity 
(3) Development of Selection Procedure 
(4.) Stalldarcjs For Demonstrating Con-

tent Validity 
(5) Reliability 

, (6) Prior Training or Experience 
(7) Training Suc<;ess 
(8) Operational Use 
(9) Ranking Based on Content Validity 

Studies 
D.Technlcal Standards Pol" Construct Va

lidity Studies 
(1) Appropriateness of Construct Valid

Ity Studies 
(2) Job Analysis For Construct Validity 

Studies 
(3) Relationship to the Job 
(4) Use ot Construct Validity Study 

Without New Criteticn-Related EvIdence 
(a) Standards fIJr Use' 
(b) Determination of Common, Work 

Behaviors 

nOCUMENTATION ·O!(,·lMPACT AND VAi.IDITY 
EV'LDENCE 

1&,. Documentation of Impaccand Val!dlty 
Evidence 

A. Required Information 
(1) Simplified R,ecordkee~ing for Users 

With Less Than 100 Emplnyees 
(2) Information on Impact 

(a) Collection of Information on 
Impact 

(b) When Adverse' Impact Has Been' 
Eliminated In The Total Selection Proc-
ess ..... 

(c) When Data Insufficient to Deter
rnlne Impact 
(3) Document'b.tlon of Valldlt.y Evidence 

(a) Type of Evidence 
(b) Form of Report 
Cc) Completeness 

B. Criterion-Related Validity Studies 
(1) User(s). Location(s). anq Date(s) of 

Study 
(2) Problem and SettIng 
(3) Job Analysis or :Review of .:tob Infor-

mation 
(4) Job Titles and Codes 
(5) Criterion Measure!> 
(6) Sample Description 
(7) D<!ilcrlption,of Selection Procedure 
(8) Techniques and Results 
(9) Alternative Procedures lnvestigated 
(10} Uses and Applications 
(11) Source Data 
(12) Contact Person 
(13) Accuracy and Completeness 

C. Content Validity Studle/! . 
(1) User(s). Location(s), and Date(s) of 

Study 
(2) Problem. and Setting 
(3) Job Analysis-Content of .the Job 
(4) Selection Procedure and its Content 
(I) Rp,latlonship ~tweim Selection Pro· 

. cedure and the Job 
(6) Alternative Procedures Investigated 
(7) Uses and Applications 
(8) Contact Per:soln 
(9) Accuracy and Completeness 

RULES AND REGU!..~l'IONS 

D. Construct VlIlldity Studies 
( 1) User's), Location's), (\1,(1 Date(s) of 

Study 
(2) Problem nnd Setting
(3) Construct Definition 
(4) Job AnalysiS 
(5) ·Job Titles· and Codes 
(6) Selection ProcedU):e 
'':') Relationship to Job Perfromance . 
\,11) Alternatrve Procedures Investigated 
(9) Uses and Appltcations 
(10) Accuracy and Completeness 
(11), Source Datil.. 
(12) Contact. Person 

E. Evidence of ValiditY from Other Stud
Ies 

(1) Evidence from Criterion-Related Va· 
lidlty Studies . 

(a.) Job lnfornmtlon 
(b) Relevance of Criteria 
(e) Other Variables 
Cd) Use of the Selection Procedure 
(e) BIbliography 

(2) Evidence from Content Validity 
StudIes 

(3) EVidence from Construct Validity 
Studies 
F. Evidence of Validity from Cooperative 

Studles 
O. Selection for Higher Level Jobs 
H. Interim Use of Selection. Procedures 

JJEFINITlONS 

16. DeIinltlcms ' 

APPENDIX 

17. Policy Statement on AIIlrmative Action' 
(see Section 13B) 

18. CItations 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

SECTION 1. 'statement of purpose.-A. 
Need for uni/onnity-Issuinu agencies. 
The Fedr-ral government's need for a 
uniform set of principles on the ques
tipn of the use of te&ts and other selec- . 
tion procedures hl!ol! long been recog
nized. The Equal Employment Oppor
turilty Commission, the CIvil Service 
Commission, the Department of 
Labor, and the Department of Justice 
jointly hILve adopted these uniform 
guidelines to meet that need, and to 
apply the same principles to the Fed
eral Government as are applied to 
other employers. 

E. Purpose of guidelines. These 
guIdelines incorporate a single set of 
princIples which are designed to assist 
employers, labor organizations, em
plo~ment agencies, and licensing and 
certification boards to comply with re
quirements of Federal law prohibiting 
employment practices which cUscriml
nate on grounds of race, color, rell
gion, sex,and national origin. They 
are designed to provide a framework· 
for determining the proper use of tests 
and other selection procedures. These 
guidelines do notxequire a user to con
duct validity stUdies of selection proce
dures where no adveJ:se impact results. 
However, aU users are encouraged to 
use "selection procedures which are 
valld, especIally users operating under 
merit principles. 

C. SeULlion to, prior uuideUnes. 
These guidelines are based upon .!md 
supersede previously Issued gllidellnes 
on employee. selection' procedures. 
These guidelines. have been built. upon 
court deciSions, the previously issued 
guidelines of the agencies, and the 
practical experience of the .agencies, as 
well as the standards of the ~sycho· 
logical profession. These guidelines 
are intended to be consistent with ex
isting laW. 

SEC. 2. Scope.-A. Applica.tion of 
guidelines.rl.'hese guidelines will be ap
plied by the Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission in the enforce
ment of title VU of the Civil Rights 
Act of 191i4. as amended by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Act Of 1972, 
(hel'elnaft~r "TltJr. VU"); by the De· 
partment of Labor, and the contract 
compliance agencies until the transfer 
of authority contemplated by the 
President's Reorganization Plan No. 1 
of 1978, in the administration and en
fQrcement of Executive Order 11246. 
as amended by Executive Order 11375 
(hereinafter "Executive Order 
11246/1); py the Civil Service Commis
sion e.nd other Federal agencies sub
ject to section 717 of Title VII; by th.e 
Civil Service Commission in exercising 
its responsibilities to,ward $tate and 
local goverrunents under section 
208(b)(1) of the IntergOVernmental· 
Personnel Act; by the Department of 
Justice in eXercising its responsibilities 
under Federal law: by the Office of 
Revenue Sharing of the Department 
of the Treasury under the State and 
Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, as 
amended; and by any other Federal 
agency which adopts t,hem. 

B. Employment decisions. These 
guidelines apply to tests and other se
lection procedures which are used as a 
basis for arty employment decision. 
Employment decwions incl,nde but are 
not limited to hiring, pro~'Ilotion, de
motion, membership (for example, in a 
labor organizatioo,), referral, reten
tion, an<i licensing ciLT1d certWcation •. to 
the extent that licensing and certifica
tion may be covered by Federal eQ.ual 
emplOyment opportunity law. Other 
selection decisions, such as selection 
for training or transfer, lnayalso be 
considered 'employment decisions if 
they lead to any of the decisions listed 
above. 

C. Selection. procedures, These guide
lines apply 'only to selection proce
dures which are used as a basis for ,', 
making employment decisions .. For ex
ample, the . use of recruiting proce
dures designed to attract members of a. 
particular .race. sex, or ethnic group, 
which were previously denied employ
ment· opportunities or whicQ. are cur~ 
rently underutilized. may be necessary 
to brlng an: employer into c;,ol'npllance 

.wlth Federall~w. and is frequently an 
e:;sential element of any effective af-
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fit'mative action prograb:\: but recruit· 
ment practices are not i:onsldered by 
thesE! guidelines to be selection proce
dures. Similarly, t.!1ese ~uidelines do 
not pertain to the question of the law
fulness of a seniority system. within 
the meaning of .se'lticin 703(h), Execu
tive Order 11246\or other provisions of 
Federal law or i'egulation, except to 
the extent that such systems utlllze 
selection procedures to determine 
qualifications or abilities to perform 
the job. Nothing in these guidellhes is 
intended or should be interpreted as 
discouraging the Use of a selection pro
cedure for the purpose of determining 
qualifications or for the purpose of se
lection on the basis of relative qualifi
cations, if the selection procedure had 
been validated Innccord with these 
guidelines for each such purpose for 
Which it is to be used. 

D. Limitations. These guidelines 
apply only to persons subject to Title 
VII, Executtye Order 11246; or other 
equal enm:loyment opportunity re
quil'~n1ents of Federal law. The:;e 
tguldellnes do not apply to responsibil
ities under the ~(le Discrimination in 
Employment Acto" 't,1967, as amended, 
not to discriminate on the basis of age, 
or under sections 501, 503, and·1)04 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, not to 
discriminate on the basis of handicap. , 

E. Indian preference not oJ/ected. 
These guidelines do not restrict any 
obligation imposed or right granted by 
Federal law to users to extend a pref~ 
erence ~n employment to Indians 
living on of near an Indian reservation 
in aonnection with employment oppor
tunities on or near an Indian reServa
tion. 

SEC. 3. Discrimination defined: Rela
tionship between use of selection pro
cedures and discrimi1tatitm.~A. Pro
cedu.re havin!J adverse imprtr.t·consti· 
tutes discrimination unless justified. 
The use of any selection ~l'ocedure 
which has an adverse Impact on the' 
hlr-lng, promotion, or other employ
ment or membership opportunities of 
members of any race, sex, or ethnic 
group wlll be considered to be discrimi
natory and inconsistent with these 
guIdelines, unless the procedure has 
been validated in accordlmce with 
these guidflllnes, or the prorlsions of 
sectIon 6 below are satisfied. 

B. Consideration of suitable alterna
" ti<>e selection procedures. Where two 
" 01' more selection procedures aie avail· 

able which serve the user's legitimate 
interest in efficient and trustworthY 
workmanship, and Which are substan
tially equally valid for a gIven pur
pose, the user should use the proce
dure wh,ich has been demonstrated to 
have the lesser adverse impact. Ac< 
cordingly, Whenever a vaUdity study Is 
called for by these guidelines, the user 
should include, as a part of the valid
ity study. an investlga~ot1' of suitable 
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anel'nat.ive selection procedures and 
suitable alternatiVt,l methMs of using 
the selection pl'occdl}re which have as 
little advel"te impact as possMe, to de
termine the appropriatel1ess of using 
or validating them in accord with 
these guidelines. If a USer has made It. 
l'~;l.sonable effort to become awal!e of 
,;uch alttll'natlve procfldures, and valid· 
itYhas been demohstrated. In accord 
with these guid¢lInes, the use of the 
test or other selection procedure may 
continue until such time as it ShOUld 
reasonably be reviewed for currency. 
Whenever the user is Shown an o.lter~ 
native selection procedure with evi
dence of less adverse impact and sub· 
sLantialevldence of validity for the 
same job in similar circumstances, the 
user should Investigate it to determine 
the appropriateness of using or vali
dating it in accord with these guide· 
lines. This subsection is not intended 
to preclude the combination of proce
dures into a significantly more valid 
procedure, if the use of stich a combi· 
nation has been shown to be in compli
ance witi'). the guidelines. 

SEd. 4. In/ormation on irnpact.-.A. 
Records concerning impact. Each user 
should maintain and have available 
for inspection records or other infor
mation which wi1l disclose the impact 
which its tests and other selection pro
cedures have upon employment oppor
tunities of persons by identifiable race, 
sex, or ethnic group as set forth in 
subparagraph B below in order to de
termine compliance with tbese guide-, 
lines. Where there are large numbel"s 
of applicants and procedures tJ,re ad· 
mInistered frequeiltly, such informa. 
tion may be retained on a sample 
basis, provided that the sample Is ap
propriate in terms of the apPUC!\llt 
population nnd adeq'late In size. 

B. Applicable race, sex, and ethnic 
groups lor recordkeeping. Tho records 
called for by tbis section are to be 
maintained by sex, and the following 
races and ethnic' groups: Blac~s <Ne
groes), American Indians <including 
Alaskan Natives), Asians (includil1g 
Pacific Islanders), HiSPanic (including 
personS of Mexican,· Puerto Rican, 
Cuban, Central or South American, or 
other Spanish orlgiri or culture regard
less of race), whites (Cq;ucaslans) other 
than Hispanic, and tGtals. The race, 
sex, and ethnic Classi!~icatlons called 
for by this section are !~nsistent w. ith 

. the Equal Employmen opportunir? 
Standard Form 100, E Ployerlntqrr
mation Report EEO-l series of re
ports. The user should adopt ~afe
guards to insure that the records re
quired by ithls paragraph are used for 
appropriate purpof;ies sUch as deter
mining advel'$c Impact, or (where re
quired) for developinlf and monitoring 
affirmative action programs, and that 
such records are not u$ed improperly. 
See sections 4E and 17(4), beloW. 
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C.Evahtaliotl. oj selection rates. The 
"bottom line. II If the information 
£laUed for by sMtions 4A and B above 
shows that the total selection process 
for a job has an adverse impact, the 
indIvidual components of the selection 
process should be evaluated for ad
Verse impact. If this information 

. shows that the total selection process 
does not have an adverse impact, the' 
Federal enforcement agencies, In the 
'exercise of their administrative and 
pl'osecutorial discretion, in usual ci~" 
ctlmstances, will not expect a user. to 
evaluate the individual components 
lor adverse impact. or to validate such 
individual (:!'Omponents, and will not 
take enforcement aption based upon 
adverse impact of any component of 
that process, Including t~le separate 
parts of a multipart sel().ption proce
dUre or any separate prOCed\lre that Is 
used as an alternative method of selec
tion. However, in the following circum
stances the Federal enforcement agen
cies will expect a user to evaluate the 
indiVidual components for adverse 
impact and may, Where appropriate, 
take enforcement action with respect 
to the individual components: (1) 
where the selection procedure Is a sig
nificant factor in the continuation of 
patterns of assignments ot incumbent 
employees caused by prior discrimina
tory employment practices, (2) where 
the weight of court decisions or ad
minlstrGltive interpretations hold ,that 
a sp.ecific procedUre (such as height or 
Weight requirements or no-arrl'!st rec
ords) Is not job related In the saMe or 
similar. circumstancesl' !ia unusual cir
cumstances, other than thoJ:;e listed in 
(1) and (2) above, the Feq~l'!l.l enforce
ment agencies may request a. user to 
evaluate the individual I!omponents 
for adverse Impact and may. where ap- . 
propriate, take enforcement action 
with rel;r;1\'pt to the individual compo· 
nent. ",' 

D. Adverse impact and the "/our
fifths rule." A /lelectlon l'ate for any 
race, sex. or ethnic group whlcn is less 
than four-fifths ('%) (or eigMy per. 
cent) of the rate for the group with 
the highest rate will generally I:le re
garded by the Federal enforcement 
agencies as evidence of adverse hnpact, 
while a greater than four-flfths rate 
will generally not be regarded by Fed
eral enforcement agencies as eVidence 
of adverse impact. Smaller differences 
in selection rate may nevertheless con
stitute adverse impact, where they are 
significant in both statistical and prac
tical terms or where a user's actions 
have discouraged applicants dispropor
tionately on grounde f)f race, sex, or 
ethnic group. Greater difterences In 
selection rate may not constitute ad
verse impact Where the differences are 
based on small numbers and are not 
statisticallY signif1cant, or where spe· 
clal recruiting or other programs caUse 
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the );1001 of minority or female candi
dates to be atypical of the normal pool 
of applicants from tha.t group. Where 
the user's evidence concerning the 
impact of a selection procedure indi
cates nc1verse impact but Is based upon 
numbers whIch are too small to be re
llable, evidence concerning the impact 
of the procedure over a longer period 
'of time and/or evidence Mncerning 
the impact which the selection proce
dure !lad when used in the same 
mariner in similar circumstances else
where may be considered in detennin
Ing adverse impact. Where the user 
13as not malntained da.ta on adverse 
impact as required by the documenta
tion section of applicable gU'ldelines, 
the Federal cnJorc~ent Ilgencies ma.y 
draw an inference of adverse impact of 
the selectloo..process from the faillIte 
of the user to maintain such data, if 
the user has an underutilizatlon of a 
group in the job category,as compared 
to ,the group's representation in the 
relevant labor ma~'ket or, in the case 
of jobs filled from within, the applica
ble work force. 

E. Consideration of user's equal em
ployment opportunity posture. In car
rying out their obligatIons, the Feder
al' enforcement agenCies will consider 
the general posture of the user with 
respect to equal employment opportu
nity for the Job or group of jobs ih 
question. Where a user has adopted. an 
afflnnative action prog"+a.nl, the Feder
al enforcement agencies will consider 
the pro'Visions of that program, includ
Ing the goals and timetables which the 
user has adopted and the' progress 
which the user has made in carrying 
out that program and in meeting the 
goals and timetables. While such af
firmative action programs may hi 
design .and execution be race, color, 
sex, or ethnic conscious, selection pro
cedures under such programs should 
be based upon the ablllty or relative 
ability to do the work. 

SEC. 5. General standards lor valid
ity studies.-A. Acceptable types 0/ va
lidity studies. For the purposes of sat
isfying these guidelines, users may 
rely upon criterion-related validity 
studies. content. validity studies or con
struct validity studies, ih accordance 
with the standards set forth in the 
technical standil.rds of these guide· 
lines, section 14 below. New strategies 
for showing the Validity of selection 
procedures will be evaluated as they 
become accepted by the psychological 
profession. 

;e. Criterion-related, content, an4 
COTtstruct validity. Evidence of the va
lidity of a test or other selection proce
dure by a crlterion-relatetl validity' 
study should consist of empirical data 
demonstrating that the selection pro
cedure is predictive of or .signiflcantly 
correlated with important elements of 
Job performance. See section 14B 
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below. Evidence of the ValidIty of a 
test or other selection procedure by a 
content validity study· should consist 
of data showing that the content of 
the selection procedure is representa
tiveof important aspects of perform
ance on the job for Which the candi. 
dates are to be evaluated. See sectlOll 
14C below, Evidence of the validity of 
a test or other selection pr6ced'llre 
through .11. construct validity study 
should consist of data showing that 
the procedure measures the Qcgree to 
which candidates have identifiable 
characteristics Which have been detel" 
mined to be' important in successful 
performlmce in the job for which the 
candidates are to' be evaluated. See 
s~ction 14D below. 

C. GUidelines are consistent with 
p;o/essional standards. The provisions 
of these guidelines relating to valida
tion of sel<:ction procedures are in
tended to be consistent with generally 
accepted profe~siona1 .standards for 
evaluating standardized tests and 
other selection procedures, j>uch as 
those described in the Standards for 
Educational and Psychologf.cru Tests 
prepared by a Joint conul1ittee of the 
American Psychological Association, 
the American Educational Research 
.Assoclation, and the Niltional Council 
on Measu.\'ement in Education (Ameri
can Psychological' Associati(lll, Wash. 
ington, D.C.. 1974) (hereinafter 
"A.P.A. Standar~1s") and spandard 
textbooks and journals in the field of 
personnel selection. 

D. Need for documentation o/'VcUid
ity. For any selection procedure which 
is part of a selection process which has 
an adverse itnpact and which selection 
pr.ocedure has an adverse impact, each 
user should maintain and have availa
ble such documentation as .is described 
in section 15 below. 

E. Accuracy and standardization. 
Va1!dlty studies should be carried out 
under conditions which assure insofar 
as possible the adequacy and 'accuracy 
of tht! research and the report. Selec
tion procedures should be adminis
tered ,and scored under standardized 
conditions. . 

F. Caution against selection on basis 
0/ knowledges, skills, or ability learned 
in brief orientation period. In general, 
users should avoid making employ
ment decisions on. the basis of meas· 
ures of knowledges, skills, or lAbilities 
which are normally learned in a brief 
orientation period, and whic1). have an 
adverse Impact. 

G. Method of use 0/ selection proce· 
dures. The evidence of both the valid
ity and utility of a selection procedure 
should support the method. the user 
chooses for operational use of the pro
cedure, if that method of use has a 
greater adverse impact than another 
method of use. Evidence which may be 
su~ficient to support the use of a selec-

\) 

tion proc!!du~~~ 011 a Pass/fan (screen
ing;) bBSis majr be Insufficleht to sup
port the use d~ the sante procedure on 
a. ranking basj:s under these .guldellnes. 
Tp,us, ira us~~r decides to Use a. selec
tion proceduriEl on a ranking basis, Ili.\1d 
that methodo( usc has a grea,ter ad
verse Impact than uee on an appropri
ate pass/fail basis (see section '5H 
below), the user should have sufficient 
evidence of validity and utility 1'.0 sup
port the ~l3e on a ranking basiS .. See 
sections 3B, 14B (5) and (6), and 14C 
(8) and (9). . 

H. CtLtol/ scores. Where cutoff scores 
are used, they should normally be set 
so as to be I'easonable and consistent 
with normal expectlltions of aqcepl
able proficiency within the wo,rk force. 
Where applicants are ranked on the 
basis of properly validated selection 
procedures and those applicants scor
ing below a higher cutoff score than 
appropriate in light. o.('such expecta
tions have little 01' no chance of being 
selected for employment, the higher 
cutoff se01'e maybe appropriate, but 
t.he degree .of adverse impac!;, should pe 
considered. 

I. Use 0/ selection procedures lor 
higher level jobs. If job progression' 
structures are so established that. em
ployees will probably, within a reason
able period. of time and in a majority 
of cases, progress· to a higher level, it 
may be considered that the applicants 
are being e ... alllat~d for a. job or jobs at 
the higher level. However, where job 
progression is not so nearly automatic, 
or the tlm~ spah is such that higher 
level jobs or employees' potential may 
be expected to change In signlficant 
ways, it should be considered that ap
pllcant~ ate being evaluated for a job 
at or near the entry level. A "reason
able l)eriod of time" will vary for dif
ferent. jobs and employment situations 
but will seldom be more than 5 years. 
Use of selection procedures to evaluate 
applicants for a higher level job would 
not be appropriate: 

(1) If the majority ·of those remain· 
Ing employed do not progress to the 
higher level job; 

(2) If there Is a reason to doubt that 
the higher level job will cuntinue to 
require essentially similar skills during 
the progression period: or . 

(3) If the selection procedures mDas
ure knowledges, skills, or abilities re
quired for advancement which would 
be -exp~cted to d~velop prinCipally 
from the training or experience on the 
job. 

J. Interim use' 0/ selection proce
dures. Users may continue the use of a. 
selection procedure which is not at the 
moment fully supported by.. the re
quh'ed evidence of validity, providetl: 
(1) The user has available substantial 
evidence of validity ,and (2) the user 
has in progress, when technically fea
sible, a. study which is designed to pro-
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duoc the additional evidence rcquh'ed_ 
by these guidelines within a reason· 
able tIme. If such a study is not tech· 
nlcally. feasible, see section GB. If the 
study does not dcmonstratfl. vo.lldity, 
this provision of these guidelines for. 
Interim use shall not constitute a de· 
fense In any Mtion, nor shall it relieve 
the user of any obligations arisln/S 
uncleI' Federi;!llaw. 

K . .Rev~ew o/vaJidity stu4ics./or cur· 
ren.aY, Whenever vaUdlty has been 
shown in accord with these guidelines 
fo? the use of a Particular selection 
procedure for a job or group of jobs, 
additional stUdies need not be per· 
formed until such time as the valldity 
study Is subject to review as provldeil 
in section 3B v,bove. There are- no abo 
solutes In the a,rl:!a of determining the 

'currency of a validity study. All cir· 
cumstances concerning tho study, II}· 
cludlng the validation strategy used, 
and changes in . the relevant labor 
market and the job should be cOhsid· 
ered in the detel'mination of When a 
validity study Is outdated. 

SEa. 6. Use 0/ selection procedures 
which have not been vaZidated.-A. 
Use 0/ a.ltc.rnate selection procedures 
to eliminate adverse impatlt. A user 
milS choose to utilize alternn.tlve selec
tion procedures In order to eliminate 
adverse impl,l.ct or as part of an affirm· 
ative action -prOgram. See section 13 
below. Such alternative pl"ocedures 
should eliminate the adverse impil.Ct in 
the total selection process. should be 
lawful and should be as job related as -
possible. 

B. Where validity studies cannot or 
need not be per/onned. 'there' arc cir
cumstances in which a user cannot or 
need not utilize the validation tech· 
niques contemplated by these gttide· 
lines. In such cIrcumstances, the user 
shou!d utilize selection procedures 
which are as job rela,ted qtl possible 
and Which will minimize or eliminate 
adverse impact. as set forth below. 

(1) Where i7l/01'mal or unscored pro
cedures -are 1tsed. When an informal or 
unseored selectloh procedure Which 
has an adverse impact is utilized, the 
user should ellminate the adverse 

• impact. or. modify the procedure to 
one which is a. formal, scored 01' quan· . 
tified measut-e or combination Of 
measures and tMn validate the proce· 
dUre in accord with these guIdelines, 
or otherwise justify continued use of 
the procedure in accord with Federal 
law. -

(2) Where /onnat and scored proce· 
dures are ilsed. When a formal and 
scored selection PI'ocedure Is used 
which has an adverse impact, the vall· 
dation techniques contemplated by 
these guidelines usually shOUld be fol· 
lowed if technically feasible. Where 
the user cannot or need not follow the 
validation techniques anticipated by 
these guldellnes, the user shoUld 
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either modify the procedure to eUml· 
nate adverse impact or otherwise just!· 
.fy continued use of the procedure in 
accord with Feder.allaw. . 

SEC. 7. Use of other validity stud· 
. ies.-A. Validity st1t&tes not conducted 

by the user. Users may, under cert,ain 
circumstances, support the use of se· 
lection procedures by validity studies 
conducted by other Users 01' conducted 
by test publishers or distributors and 
described in test manuMs. While pub. 
1Ishers Of select!onprocedures have a 
profell.sional obligation to prOvide evl· 

. dence of vaUdity which meets general. 
ly accepted professional standards (see 
section 5C above), users are cautioned 
that they iue responsible for compli· 
ance with these guIdelines. AC(;lordlng· 
ly, users seeking to obtain selection 
procedures from publishers and dis
tributors should be careful to deter· 
n1ine that, in the event the user be· 
comes subject to the validIty require. 
menta of these gUidelines, the neces
sary information to support validity 
lias been determined and will be made 
available to the user. 

B. 'Use oj criterion· related validity 
evidence from other sottrces. Crlte'rion· 
related validity studies conducted by 
one test user, or described in test man· 
uals and the professional Htel'ature, 
will be considered acceptable for use 
by another user when the following 
requirements are met: 

(1) Validity evidence. Evidence fr-om 
the available studies meeting the 
standards of sectton 14B below clearly 
demonstrates that the selection proce
dUre is valid; 

(2) Job sint'ljJv-ity. ';rhe incumbents 
in the user's juri and the incumbents 
in the Job or group of jobs On which 
the validity study was condUcted per
form substantially the same majo}' 
work behaviors, as shown by appropri. 
ate job analyses both on the job or 
group of jobs on which the validity 
study was performed and on the job 
for which the selectlo~ procedure is to 
be used; and ' 

(3) Fairness evidence. The studies in· 
clude a study of test fairness for each 
race, sex, and ethnic group which con· 
stitutes a significant factor in the bor
rowing user's relevant labor market 
for the job or Jobs in question. If the 
studies uudel' consideration satisfy (1) 
and (2) above but do not contain an in· 
vestigation of test fairness, and it is 
not technically. feasible for the bor. 
rowing USer to conduct an internal 
study of test fairness, the borrowing 
user may utilize the study until stud· 
ies conducted elsewhere meeting the 
,requirements of these guide1ines show 
test Unfairness, or until such time as it 
becomes technically feasible ~o con· 
duct all internal study of test fairnesn 
and the results of that study can be 
acted upon. UserS obtaining )Selection 
procedures from publishers should 
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consider, as one factor In the deciSion 
to purchase a particular selection pro
cedure, the availability of evidence 
concerning test fairness. 

C. Validity evidence from mttltitmit 
. stUdY. if valldlty evidence from a study 

covering more than one unit within an 
organization statlsfles the re(1ulre· 
ments of section 14B below, evidence 
of validity specific to each unit will 
not be required unless there are varia· 
bles which are Ul,\.ely to o.f(ect validity 
significantly. 

D. OUter sifJni/icant variables. If 
there are variables in the other studies 
which are likely tg affect validity sig, 
nificantly, the user may not rely upon 
such studies, but will be expected 
either to conduct an internal validity 
study or to comply with section 6 
above. ' 

SEC. 8. Cooperative stttdies.-A. En· 
couragement 01 cooperative stttdics. 
The agencies issuing these guidelines 
encourage employers, labor organiza
tions, and employment agencies to co· 
operate in research. development, 
search for lawful alternatives, and va· 
lIdity studies In order to achieve m·oce· 
dutes which are consistent with these 
guidelines. 

B. Standards for ttse 0/ cooperative 
studies. If validity evidence from a co· 
operative study satisfies the require. 
ments of section 14 below, evidence of 
validity speolflc to each uset: will not 
be required unless there are variables 
in tbe user's situation which are likely 
to affect Validity significantly. 

SEC. 9. No assumption 0/ 1Jalidity.
A. Unacceptable sttbstitutes for evi· 
dence 0/ validity. Under no circum
stanc:':es will tne general l'eputatioll of 
a test or other selection procedureS, its 
author or its publisher, or casual re~ 
port..o:; of it's validity be accepted in lieu 
of evidence of validity. Specifically 
ruled out are: assumptions of validity 
based on a procedure's name or de
scriptive labels; all forms of promo· 
tional literature; data bearing on the 
frequency of a procedure's usage; testi· 
monlal statements and credentials of 
sellers, users. '01' consultants: and other 
nonemplrical or anecdotal accounts of 
selection practices or selection out· 
comes. 

B. Encouragement 0/ professional 
s1tpervision. Professional supervision 
Of selection activities is encouraged 
but is not a substitute for documented 
evidence of validity. The enforcement 
agencjes will take into account the 
fact that.a thorough job analysiS was 
conducted and that careful develop· 
meht and use of a selection procedure 
in accordance with professional stand· 
ards enhance the probability that the 
selection procedure Is valid for the job. 

SEa. 10. Employment agenCies and 
employment services.-A. Where selec· 
tion procedures are devised bV agel1CY. 
An employmeht agency. including pri· 
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vlite employm~nt agencies and State 
employment agencies, which agrees to 
a request by nn employer or labor or
ganization to device and utilize a selec
tion procedure should follow the 
standards in these guldellnes for de
termining adverse impact. If adverse 
impact exists the agency. should 
c('\mply with these gUidelines. An em
ployment agenCl! is not relieved of its 
obligation herein because the user did 
not request such validation or has re
quested the use of some lesser stand
ard of valldatioll than Is provided in 
these guidelines. The use of an em
ployment agency docs not relleve an 
employer or labor organization or 
other user of its responsibillties under 
Federal law to provide equal employ
ment opportunity or its obUgations as 
a USCI' under the.se guidelines. 

B. Where selection procedtttes are dc
vised eZsewhe-re. Where an employ
ment agency or service Is requested to 
administer a selection procedure 
which has been devised elsewhere and 
to make referrals pursuant to the re
sults, the employment agency or serv
ice should maIntain and have available 
evidence of the impact of the selection 
and referral procedures which it ad
minIsters. If adverse impact results 
the agency or servIce should comply 
with these guidelines. If the agency or 
service seeks to comply with these 
guidelines by reliance upon validity 
studies or other data in the possession 
of the employer, it should obtain and 
have available such information. 

SEC. 11. Disparate treatment. 7~'¥ 
principles of disparate or unequU 
treatment must be distinguished from 
the concepts of vaUdatIon. A selection 
procedure-even thOllgh va1!dated 
against job performance in accordance 
,vith these guidelines-cannot lie im
posed upon members of a race, sex, or 
ethnic group where other employees, 
applicants, ·or members have not been· 
subjected to that standard. Disparate 
treatment OCCUiS where members of n. 
race, sex, or ethnic group have been 
denied the same employment, promo
tion, membership, or other employ
ment opportunities as have beep.:..~vai1-
able to other employees or app~i,l.bts. 
Those employees or applicants who 
have been denied equal treatment, be
caUse of prior discriminatory practices 
or policies, must at least be afforded 
the same opportunities as had existed 
for other employees or applicants 
durIng the period of discrimination. 
Thus, the persolls who were in the 
class of persons discriminated against 
during· the period the user followed 
the discriminatory practices should be 
allowed the opportUnity to qualify 
under less stringent selection proce
dures previously fOllowed. unless the 
user demonstrates that the increased 
standards are required by business ne
cessity. This section does not prohibit 
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a usel' who has not previously followed 
. merit standards from adopting merit 
standards which are in compliance 
with these guidelines: nor does it pre
clude a user who has previously used 
invalid or urivalidated selection proc~
dUl'es from developing and using pro
cedures which are in accord with these 
guidelines. 

SEC. 12~ Retesting oj applicants. 
Users should provIde a reasonable op
portunity for retesting and l'eeonsider
ation. Where examinations are admin
istered perIodically with public: notice, 
such reasonable opportunity exists, 
unless persons who have previously 
been tested are precluded from retest
ing. The user may however take rea- . 
sonable steps to preserve the security 
of Its procedures. 

SEC. 13. Affirmative action.-A. AJ
finnative action obligations; The USe 
of selection procedures which have 
been valldated pursuant to. these 
guidelines does not relieve users of any 
obligations they may have to under
take affirmative actioii to assure equal 
employment opportunity. Nothing in 
these guidelines is intended to pre. 
clude the use of lawful selection proce
dures which assist in remedying the 

. effebts of prior disGl'imlnatoryprac
tices, or the achievement of affirma~' 
tive action objectives. 

B. Encouragement of voluntary aj'. 
firmative action programs. These 
guidelines are also intended to encour
age the adoption and implementation 
.of voluntary affirmative action pro
l'g'ams by users who have no obligation 
tinder Federal law to adopt them; but 
are not intended to impose any new 
obligation.') in that regard. The agen
cies issuing and endorsing these guide
lines endorse for all prIvate employers 
and reaffh"nl for all governmental em
ployers the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Coordinating CouncIl's "Policy 
Statement on Affirmative Action Pro
grams for State and Local Govern· 
ment Agencies" (41 FR 38814, Septem
ber 13, 1976). That policy statement is 
attached hereto as appendix, section 
17. 

TECHNICAL STANDARDS 

SEC. 14. Technical standards for va· 
lidity studies. The following minimum 
standards,as applicable, should be met 
in condUcting a validity study. Noth
Ing in these guidelines· is intenQed to 
preclude the development and use of 
other professionally acceptable tech
nIques with respect to validation of s~-
1ection procedures. Where It is D:ot 
technically feasible for a user to con
duct a valldlty study, the user has the 
obligation otherwise to comply with 
these guidelines. See sections 6 and 7 
above. 

A. Validity studies should be based 
011 review of injormation about the 
job • . Any vaUdlty study should be 

!:lased upon a reviewaf information 
about the job for Which the selection 
procedure is to be used. The revle~v 
should,include a job analysiS except ~Ii~ 
provided in section 14B(3) below with 
respect to criterion-related 'VaUdlty. 
Any method of Job analysIs. may be 
useil if It provides the Information re
quired for the specific validation strat
egy used. 

B. Technical standards fot criterion
related .1)alidity slttdies.-(1) Technical 
feasibility. Users choosing to validate 
a selection procedure by a crIterion-re
lated validity strategy shOUld deter
mine whether it is technically feasible 
(as defined in section 16) to conduct 
such a study In the· particular employ
ment context. The determination of 
the number of persons necer.~arY to 
pel"mtt the cQnduct of a ~eanlngful 
criterion-related study shOUld be made 
by the user on the basis of t:'~t relevant 
Information concerning the selection 
procedure, the potential sample and 
the employment situation. Where .ap
,1)1'opriate, jobs with substantially the 
same major work behaViors tnay be 
gronped together for validity studies, 
in order to obtaIn an adequate sample. 
These guidelines do not require a user 
to hire or promote persons for the 
purt:>ose of making it possible to con
duct a criterion-related. study. 

(2) Analysis of the job, There should 
be a review of job information to de
termine measures of work behaviorCs) 
or performance that are relevant to 
the job or group of jobs ~n quest£on. 
These measures or criterIa are rele
vant to the extent that they represent 
critical or important job duties, work 
behaviolrs Or work outcomes as devel
oped from the review of j(ll;} Informa
tion. The po~~lbility of blas"shOuld be 
considered both in selection of the cri
terion measures and theIr appllcetion. 
In view of the possibility of bias in 
&'Ubjective evaluations, supervisory 
rating toohniques and instructions to 
raters should be carefully developed. 
All criterion measures and the meth
('Ids for gathering data need to be ex
amined for freedo/,ll. from factors 
which woul!;l unfairll' alter scores of 
members of any group. The relevance 
of criteria and tl~rir freedom from bias 
are of partlcula~) concern when there 
are significant dtfferences in measures 
of job performance for different 
groups. 

(3) Criterion mecu.'Ures. Proper safe
guards should be taken to insure that 
scores on selection procedures do not 
enter into any judgments of employee 
l:.\dequacy that are to be used as crite
rion meaSures. Whatever criterIa are 

. used should represent important or 
critical wOl'k behavlor(s) or Work out;.. 
comes. Certain criteria may be used 
without a full job analysIs if the user 
can show the ill/portance of the crite
ria to the partlr:,hlar employment con-

II 
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text. These cl·lterHJ. Inch}, \'i but ar~ not 
limited to prOQUdtion 1'!.\c1:e .. Elrt0!;' tate, 
tardiness •. absentGci$n1, and li!lrigtl:1 of 
service. A standardized rating of over
all wotk performance. may be Used 
whet·f.l a study of the job shows that it 
Is an appropriate criterion. Where per· 
formance in training Is used as a crite
rion, success in. training should be 
properly measured ana the l'elevancla 
of the training should be shown eithor 
through a comparsion of the content 
of the training program with the crlti· 
calor important work behavior(s) of 
the job(s). or through a demonstration 
of the relationship between measures 
of performance in training and meas· 
ures of Job performance. Measures of 
relative sucd~ssin training include but 
are not limited to instructor evalua· 
tions. performance samples, or tests. 
Criterion measures consisting of paper 
and pencll tests wm be closely reo 
Viewed for job relevance. 

(4) Representativeness 01 the sq.ttLple. 
Whether the studY Is predictive 01' 
concurrent. the sample subjects 
should Insofar as feasible be represent· 
ative of the candidates normally avail· 
able in the relevant labor market for 
the job 01' group of jobs in questton, 
and should Insofar as feasibl.e include 
the races. sexes, and ethnic groups 
normally available in the relevant job 
mWlket. In determining the represen· 
tativeness of the sample in a concur· 
rent validity study. the user should 
take into account the extent to Which 
the speCific knowledges 01' skills wHich 

. are the primary focus of the test are 
those Which employees learn on the 
job. 

Where samples are combined 01' 
complired. attention should be given 
to see that such samples are compara· 
ble In terms of the Mtual!ob they pel" 
form, the length of time on the job 
where time on the job Is likely to 
affect performance. and other relevant 
factors likely to affect validity differ· 
ences; 01' that these IMtors are includ· 
ed in the design of the study and their 
effects identified. 

(5) Statistical relationships, The 
degree of relat1onship~ between selec· 
tion procedure scores and criterion 
measvres should be examined and 
comp\lted, using professionally accept· 
able $tatlstical procedures. Generally, 
a selection procedure 1s considered teo 
lated to the criterion, for the purposes 
of '.hese guidelines. when the relation
ship between per,formance l)n the pro· 
cedure' and performance on' ,the crlte· 
rionlneasure Is statistically slgniflcant 
at the 0.05 level of slgnWcance, which 
means that it is sufficiently high as to 
have a. probab1l1ty of no more than 
one (1) in twenty (20) to have ocd'drred' 
by chance. Absence of a statistically 
significant relationship between a se· 
lectlon procedure and job performance 
should not necessarily discourage 

.. \' , 
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0. ther investigations 01, the Validity of ,;;\ and that small users \\('t\lizl~~\' t,' h~ir, 
thatznll':otlon procedure. ilown selection procedurelI will ileneriil. 

(13) Operatio)wl use oJ'selection pro· ly not be obligated to condl.t~lt, such 
ced1lres. Users should eviiluate each. se- studies because It will be tec1~1'1icaI1Y 
lection procedure to assure that it Is Infeasible for them to do so. 
appropriate for operational use, in· (a) Un/airltess defined. Whe~ memo 
eluding establishment of cutoff SCOl'es bel'S of one l'ace, sex, 01' ethnJc group 
01' rank ordering. Generally, 1! 'other characteristically obtain lower SCOl'es 
factors reman the same. the greater on a selection PfOced\1re than memo 
the magnitude of the relationship bel'S of another group. and the differ· 
(e.g., coorelation coefficent) between ences in scoreS are not reflected in dlf· 
performance on a selection procedure ferences in a measure of job perform· 
and one or more criteria of perform,' ance, .. use of the selection procedure 
ance on the job, and the greater the may unfairly deny opportunities to 
importance and number of aspectM of members of the group that obtnlns the 
job performance coveted by the crlte- lower scores. 
l'ia. the more likely it is tha.t the pr07 (b) Investigatio:n 0/ fairness. Where 
cedure will be appropriate for use. Re· a selection procedure results in an ad· 
liance upon a selection procedure verse impact on a race. sex, or ethnic 
Which is Significantly related to a crl- group identified in accordance with 
terion measure. but which is based the classifications set· forth in section 
upon a study involving a large number 4 above and that group Is a significant 
of subjects and has a low correlation factor in the relevant labor' market, 
·coeWcient will be subject to close the user generally should investigate 
-review if it has a large adverse impact. the possible existence of unfairness . 
Sole reliance upon a single selection for that group if It. is technically fellsi· 
1'!Jstrument which is related to only ble to do so. The gl'eater the severity 
-one of many job duties or aspects of of the adverse'impact on a group. the 
job performance will also be subject to greater the need to investigate the 
close review, The appropriateness of a possible existence of unfairness. 
selection procedure is best evaluated Where the weight of evidence from 
in each Particular situation -and there other studies sh.ows that the selection 
are no mirtjmum correlation coeffi· procedure predicts fairly for the group 
cients applicable to all employment in tjuestion and for the same or similar 
situations. In determining whether a jobs, such evidence may be relied on In 
selection procedUl'e is appropriate for connection with the selection proce· 
operational use the following consider· dUre at issue. 
ations should also be taken into ac- (c) General considerations in lair· 
count: The degree of aavel'3e impact of ness investigations. Users conducting 
the procedure, the availability of a st.udy of fairness should review the 
ot:\ler selection procedures o{ greater A.P.A. Standards regarding Investiga· 
01' ~ubstantiallY equal validity. tion of poss~ble bias In testing. An in· 

(7) Overstatement of validity lind· vestigation of fairness of a selection 
ings. Usef-a should avoid reliance upon procedure depends on both evidence of 
techrliques which tend to overestimate validity and the manner in Which the 
validity findings as a result of capital· sp.lectiol\ proc~:dure is to be used In a 
izatlon on chanoe unless an approprl. particular employment context. Fair· 
ate safegUard is taken. RellBnce upon ness of a selection procedure cannot 
a few selection procedures 01' criteria necessarily be spccifled in advancc 
ot successful job performanG~ When withol\t Investlgnting these factors. In
many selection procedures or critei'la vestlgatlon of fairness of a selection 
of performance have been studied, 01' procedute in samples where the range 
the use of optimal statistical weights of scores on selection prclcedures or 
for selection procedures computed in criterion measures is severely restrict· 
one sample. are techniques Which ~end ed for any subgroup sample (as com· 
to inflate validity estimates as a result pared to other subgroup samples) may 
of chanGe. Use of a large sample is one prOduce misleading evidence of unfair· 
safeguard; cross·validation Is another. ness. Tbat factor should accordingly 

(8) Fairness. This section generally be taken into account in condUcting 
calls .for stUdies of unfairness where such studies and before reliance Is 
technically feasible. The concept of placed on the results. 
fairness 01' unfairness of sfllection pro· (d) Whe1t lln/aimess is shown. If un
cedures is a developing concept. In ad- fairness Is demonstrated through a 
dition, fairness studies generally re- showing that members of a partic~.llar 
quire st,bstantlal numbers of employ- group perform better or poorer on the 
ees in .the Job 01' group of job~ being. job than their scores on the selection 
studied. For these reasons, the Federal procedure would. Indicate through 
enforcement agencies recognize that comparison with .how members of 
the obligation to conduct stUdies of other groups perform,. the user mall 
fairness Imposed by the guidelines either revise 01' replace the selection 
generally wlllbe upon users or groups instrument in accol'danco with these 
of users with. It large number of per~ . guidelines, or may continUe to use tbe 
sons in a a job class, or test developers'; selection Instrument operationally 
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. with appropriate revisions in its use to 
assurecompatibiIlty between the .prob
ability of successful job performance 
and the probability of being selected. 

(e) Technical feasibility of fairness 
studies. In addition to the .general con· 
ditions needed for technical feasibility 
for the conduct of a criterion· related 
study (see section 16, below) an inves
tigation of fairness requires the fol· 
lowing: . 

(i) An adequate sample of persons in 
each group available for th.e study to 
achIeve findings M statIstical signifi· 
cance. Guidelines do not require a user 
to hire or promote persons on the 
basis of group classifications· for the 
purpose of making it possible to con~ 
duct a study of fairness; but" the user 
has tne obligation. otherwise to comply 
With these guidelines. . 

(li) The samples for each group 
should be comparable in terms of the 
actual job they perform, length of 
time on the job where time on the job 
is. likely to affect performance, and 
other relevant. factors likely to affect 
validity differences; or such factors 
should be included in the design of the 
study and their effects identIfied. 

(f) Continued use of selection proce· 
dures when fairness studies not fealii.~ 
ble. If a study of fairness should other· 
wise be performed, but is .ncit techni· 
cally fea,>ible, a· selection procedure 
may be used which has otherwise met 
the validity standards of these guide· 
lines, unless the technical infeasibility 
resulted from discriminatory employ· 
ment practices which are demonstr!J,t· 
ed by facts. other than past failure to 
conform with reqllirements for valida
tion of selection procedures. However, 
when it becomes technically feasible 
for the user to perform a study of fair· 
ness and such a studs is otherwise 
called for, the user should conduct the 
study of fairness. 

C. .Technical standards jor content 
validity sludies.-(l) Appropriateness 

• of content validity studies. Users 
"choosing to validate a selection proce· 
. dUre bya content validity' strategy 
should determine wh.::ther it is appro· 
priate to' conduct such a study in the 
particular employment context. A se
lection procedure can be supported by 
a content validity strategy to the 
extent that it is. a representative 
sample of the .content of the job. Se·· 
lection procedures which purport to 
measure knowledges, skills, or abilities 
may in certain circumstances be justi· 
fied by content validity, although they 
may not be representative samples, if 
the knowledge,skill, arability meas· 
ured ·by the selection procedure can be 
operationally defined as provided in 
section 14C(4) below, and if that 
knowledge, skill, or ability is a neces· 
sary prerequisite to successful job per· 
formance. . 

::/ 
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A selection proCedtlre based upon in· 
ferences . about mental processes 
cannot be supported solely ·01' ·primar· 

.lly on tbe basis of content Validity. 
Thus,acontent strategy is not appro; 
priate for demonstrating the validity 
Of selection pr'6cedures which purport 
to measm'e traits or ·constructs, such 
as intelligence, aptitude, personality, 
commonsense, judgment, leadership, 
and spatial ability. Content validity is 
also not an appropriate .strategy when 
the selection procedure inVolves 
knowledges, skills. 01' abilities which 
an employee will be e){pected to learn 
co the job. 

(2) Job analysis JOT content 1Jalidity. 
There should be a. job analysis which 
includes an analysis of the important 
work behavior(s) required for· succeSs
ful performance and their relative im· 
portance and, if the behavior results 
in work product(s), an analysis of the 
work productCs). Any ;job analysis 
should focus on the work behavior(s) 
and the tasks associated With them. If 
work b_ehavior(s) are not observable,· 
the job analysis shOUld identify and 
analyze those aspects of the 
behavior(s) that can be observed and 
the observed work products. The work 
behavior(s) selected for measurement 
shOUld be critical work behavior(s) 
and/or important work behavior(s) 
constituting most of the job .. 

(3) Developmmt of selection proce
dures. A selection procedure designed 
to measure the work behavior may· be 
developed specifically from the job 
and job analysis in question,or may 
have been previously developed by the 
user, or by other users or by a test 
publisher. 

(4) Standards for demonstrating con
tent validity. To demonstrate the con· 
tent Validity of It selection procedUre, 
a user should show that the 
behavior(s) demonstrated L'l the selec· 
tion procedUre are a representative 
sample of the behavior(s) of the job in 
question or that the selection proce
dure provides .a representative sample 
of the work product of the job. In the 
case of a selection procedure measur
ing a .knowledge,skill, or ability, the 
knowledge, skill, or ability being meas' 
ured should be operatIonally defined. 
In the case of a selection procedure 
measuring a knowledge, the knowledge 
being measqred should be operational· 
ly defined as that body of lea.rned in
formation which is used in and is· a 
necessary prerequisite for observable 
aspects of work behavior of the job. In 
the ca.se of skills or abilities, the skill 
or ability being measured should, be 
operationally defined in tenns of ob~ 
servable aspects of work behavior of 
the job. For any selection procedure 
measuring a knowledge, skill, orabili· 
ty the user should show that (a) the 
selection procedure measures and is a 
repr.esentative sample of that knowl· 

edge, skill, or ability; and' (b) that 
knowledge, skill, or ability is used in 
and 1sa. necessary prerequisite to per
formance ·of critical or important work 
behavior(s) .. In addition, to be .content 
valid, a selection procedure measuring 
a sJtm or ability should either closely 
approximate an observable work be· 
havior, or its product should closely 
approximate an observable Work prod. 
uct. If a test r:urports to sample a 
work beh,aviot or to provide a sample 
of a work product, the manntlrand 
setting of the selectiOn procedur<;l and 
its level and complexity should closely 
o.pproximate the work situation. The 
closer the content and the context of 
the selection procedure are to work 
samples or work behalriors, the strong· 
er Is the basis for showiIig content va· 
lidlty, As the content of the selection 
procedure less resembles a work be· 
havior, or the setting and manner of 
the acUninl.stration of the selection 
procedure less resemble the work .situ· 
aUoIl. or the result le~s resembles a 
work product, the less likely the selec· 

. tion procedure is. to be content valid, 
and the greater the need for other evl~ 
dence of validity. ,. ,. 

(5) Reliability. The reliability of se· 
lection procedures justified on the 
basis of content validity should be a 
matter of concern to the user.When· 
ever it Is feasible: appropl'iate statisti~. 
cal 'estimates shOUld be made of the re: 
liability of the selection'procedure. 

(6) Prior training or experience. A 
requirement for or evaluation of spe· 
cific prior training or experience based 
on content validity, including a specifi· 
cation of level or amount of training 
or -experience, should be justified on 
the basis of. the relationship between 
the content of the traiIiing or experi
ence and the content of the job for 
which the training or experience is to 
be required 01' evaluated. The critical 
consideration is the resemblance be
tween the specific behaviors. products, 
knowledges, skills, or ablllties in the 
experience or training and the specific 
behaviors, products, knowledges, skills, 
or abilities required on the job, wheth
er or not there Is close· resemblance be· 
tween the experience or training as a 
whole and the job as a whole. 

(7) Content validity ·oj training suc· 
cess. Where a measure of success in a 
training program is used as a selection 
procedure and the content. of a· train· 
ing program is justified on the basis of 
contentvalidity. the use i>hould be jus· 
tified on the relationship between the 
conteI'it of the training program and 
the content of the job. 
. (8) Operational. use. A selection pro· . 

cedure which is supported on the basis 
of content validity may .be used for a 
job if it represents a critical work be· 

.havior n.e.,a·behavior which' is: neces· 
sary for performance of the job) or 
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work behaviors which constitute most empirical evidence from one or more 
of the important parts or the job. criterion-related studies involving the 

(9) JJ.anking based on content valid.. job or jobs in question which satisfy . 
ity studies. If a user can show, by a job the provisions of section 14B above; 
analysis or otherWise, that a higher . (4)· Use a/construct validity stud,y 
score on a content valid selection pro- without neiD criterion.-related evi
celJure is likely to result in better job dence.-(a) Slandard3 for use. Until 
performance, the results may be used such 'time as, professional literature 
to rank persons Who score above mini- pro\'1.des moreg'aidance on the use of 
mum levels. Where· .3 selection proce- construct validity in employment situ
dure supported solely or primarily b3' atiop.,5, the Federal agencies will 
content validity is used to rank job accept a claim of construct validity 
candldtttes, the selectIon procedure without a criterion-related study 
should rp.easure. those aspects or per- wWch satisfies section 14B above only 
formance which differentiate among when the selection procedure has been 
levels of job performance. used elsewhere in a situation in Which 
, D. Technical standards for constrUct a criterion-related study has been con· 
validity studies.- CO Appropriateness ducted and the use of a criterion-relat· 
0/ construct'validUy studies. Con- ed validity study in tws context meets. 
structvalidity is a more comple" strat- the standards for transportability of 
egy than either criterion-related or criterion-related validity studie& as set 
content validit.y. COnStruct validation forth above in section '7. However, U a 
is a relatively new and developing pro- study perta.ins to a number of jobs 
cedure in the employment field, and having common critical or important 
there is at present a lack of substan· Work behaviors at 11. comparable level 
tial literature extending the concept. of complexity, and the evidence satis· 
to employment practices. The user fies subparagraphs i4B (2) and (3) 
should be aware that the effort to above. for those. jobs with criterion-re
obtain SUfficient empirical support for lated validity evidence for those jobs, 
construct validity is both an extensive the selection procedure may be used 
and arduo~s effort involving a series for all the jobs to which the study per~ 
of research studies, which include crk:,:, tains~ If construct validity is to be gen
teriO:i1l related validity stu tiles and era.lized to other jobs or groups of jobs 
Which may, include ccmtent Validity not in tbe group studied, the Federal 
studies. Users choosing to Justify use enforcement agencies will expect 'at a 
oi"a selection procedure by this strate- minimum additional empirical re
gy shOUld therefore take particular search evidence meeting the standards 
care to assure that the validity study of subparagraphs section 141:3 (2) and· 
meets the standards set forth below. (3) above for the additional jobs or 

(2) Job analysiS for construct valid- groups of jobs. 
ity stUdies. There should be a job anal- (b) Determination' of common work 
ysis. This job analysis should show the behaviors. In determining whether 
work behavior(s) required for success- two or more jobs have one or more 
ful performance of the job, Or. the work behaviGr(s) in common, the user 
groups of' jobs being studied, the criti- should compare the observed work 
cal Qr important work behavior(s) in. behavior(s) in each of the jobs and 
the Job or group of jobS beIng studied, should compare the observed work 
and an identification > of the product(s) in each of the jobs. If nei,. 
constructCs) believed 'to underlie sue- ther the observed work behavior(s) in 
cessful performance of these critical each of the jobs nor the observed work 
or important work behaviors in the product(s) in each of the jobs are the 
j'obor jobs in question. Each construct same, the Federal enforcem('!utagen
should be named ,and defined,- so as to cles will presume that the work 
distinguish it from other constl'Ucts.1f behaviorCs) in each job Ilre different. 
a group ,of jobs is l;leing stUdied the If the, work behaviors are not observ
jobs should have ill common one or able, then evidence of similarity of 
more critical or important work behav- work products and any other relevant 
iors at a comparable level of complex- research evidence will be considered in 
ity. determining whether the work 

(3) Relationship to the job. A selee· behaviot(s) in the twQ.. jobs are the 
tion procedure silouldthen be identi· same .. 
fied or developed which measures the 
construct Identified in accord with· 
subparagraph (2) above. The user 
should show by empirical evidence 
that the selection procedure is validly .. 
related to the conshuct and that the 
construct.is validl)! related to the per
formance, of critical or important work 
behavior(s). The relationship between 
the construct as measured "by the se· 
lection procedure and the related work 
behavior(s) should be supported by 

DOCUMENTATION o~ IMPACT AND 
VALIDITY EVIDENCE 

SEC. 15. Documentation 0/ impa.ct 
anI! . validity e'Vidence.-A. Required 
i'IIJormation. Users of selection proce
dures other than those users comply
ing with se(;tion 15A(1) below should 
maintain and have available for each' 

. job information on. adverse impact of 
the selection process for that job and, 
where it" is determined. a selection 

f;" 
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process has an adverse impact, evi
dence of validity as 'set forth beloW. 

(1) Simplified recordkeeping for 
1tsers with lesS' than 100 employees. In 
order to minimize recordkeeping bur
dens on employers who employ one 
hundred (100) or fewer employees,and 
other USers not required to file EEO-l,· 
et seq., reports, sUch users may satisfy 
the requirementS oftws section: 15 if. 
they ilill.ly,tairt and have availablerec
ords showing, for each year: 

(a) The number of persons hired. 
promoted, a.nd terminat'ed for . each 
job, by sex, and where appropriate by 
race and national origin; 

(b) The number of 'applicants for 
hire and promotion by sex and where 
appropriate by· race and national 
origin; and 

(c) The selection procedures utilized 
(either standardized or not standard:' 
ized). 

These records should be maintained 
for each race or national origin group 
(see section 4 above) constituting more 
than two percent (2%) of the labor 
force in the relevant labor area.. How
ever, It is not necessary to maintain 
records by race and/or national origin 
(see § 4 above) if one raoeor national 
origin group In the relevant labor area 
constitutes more than ninety-eight 
percent (98%) of the labor force in the 
area. If the user has reason to believe 
that a selection procedure has an ad
verse impact, the user shOUld maintain 
any available evidence of validity for 
that procedure (see sections 7A and 8). 

(2) Information on impacL-(a) Col
lection 0/ information on impact. 
Users of selection procedures. other 
than those complying with .section 
15A!1) above should maintain and 
have available for each job records or 
other information showing Whether 
the total selection process for that job 
has an adverse impact on any of the 
groups for wWch records are called for 
by sections 4B above. Adverse impact 
determinations shoilld be made at,· 
least annually for each such group 
which constitutes at least 2 percent of 
the labor force .in the relevant labor 
area or 2 percent of the applicable 
workforce. Where a total selection 
process for a job has an adverse 
impact, the USer shOUld maintain and 
have available records or other infor
mation showing which components 
have an ad~erse impact. Where the 
total selection process for a job does 
not have an adverse impact, infOrma~ 
. tion need not be maintained for indi
viduz,lcomponents except in. circum
stances set forth 'in subsection 
15A(2)(b) below. If the determinlttion 
of adverse impact ,is made using a. pro
cedur.e other, than the "four-fifths 
rule," as defined in the first sentence 
of section4D above, a justification, 
consistent With section 4D above. for 
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the procedure used to determine ad
verse impact should be available. 
'(b) When adverse impact has been 

eliminated in the total selection proc
eSs. Whenever the total selection proc
ess for a particular job has had an ad
verse Impact, as defined in section 4, 
above, in any year, but no longer has 
an adverse impact, the User should 
maintain and have available the. Infor
mation on individual components of 
the selection process required in the 
preceding paragraph for the period in 
which there was adverse impact. In ad
dition, the user should continue to col
lect sUch Information for at least two 
(2) years after the adverse impact has 
been eliminated. 

(c) When data insufficient to deter
mine impact. Where there has been 
'an insufficient number of selections to 
determine whether there is an adverse 
impact of the total selection process 
for a particular job, the user should 
continue to collect, maintain and have 
available the information' on individu
al components of the selection process 
required in section 15(A)(2)(a) above 
until the information is sufficient to 
determine that the overall selection 
process does not have an adverse 
impact as defined in section 4 above, 
or until, the job htrs changed substan
tially. 

(3) Documentation of validity evi
dence.-(a) Types 0/ evidence. Where a 
total selection process has an adverse 
impact (see section 4 above) the user 
should maintain and have ,available 
for each component o,f that 'Process 
which has an adverse impact, one or 
more of the following types of docu
mentation evidence: 

(i) Documentation evidence showing 
criterion-related Validity of theselec
tion procedure (see section 15B, 
below). 

(li) Documentation evidence showing 
content validity of the selection proce
dure (see section l5C, below). 

(iii) Documentation evidence show
ing construct validity of the selection 
procedure (see section l5D, below). 

(iv) Documentation evidence from 
other studies showing validity of the 
selection procedure in the user's facili
ty (see section l5E, below). 

(v) Documentation evidence showing 
why a v<1lidity study cannot or need 
not be performed and \l{hY continued 
use of the procedure is corisistent with 
Federa:llaw. • ' 

(b) Fonn of report. This evidence 
should be compiled in a reasonably 
complete and organized manner to 
permit direct evaluation of the validity 
of the selection procedure. Previously 

'written employer or ,conSUltant, re
ports of validity, or reports describing 
validity stUdies completed before the 
issuance of these guidelines are ac
ceptable If they are complete in regard 
to the dqcumentation requirements 
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contained in this section, or if they 
satisfied requirem~nts of guidelines 
Which were in effe'~:\ when the Validity 
studY was completed. If they are not 
complete, the required additional'doc
umentation sj:lOuld be appended. If 
necessary Infgi-Inatlon is not available 
the report of the validity, study may 
still be Used as documentation, but its 
adequacy will be evaluated in terms of 
compliance with the requirements of 
these guidelines. 

(c) Completeness. In the evellt that 
evidence of validity is reViewed by an 
enforcement agency, the valida,tion re
ports completed after the e,ffective 
date of these guidelines are elcpected 
to contain the information set forth 
below. Evidence denoted by use of the 
word "(Essential)" is considered criti
cal. If information denoted essential is 
not included, the report will be consid
ered incomplete unless the user affir
matively demonstrates either its una
vailability due to circumstances 
beyond the user's control or special 
circumstances of the user:s study 
which make the information irrele
vant. Evidence not so denoted is desir
able but its absence will not be a basis 
for considering a report incOmplete. 
The user should maintain and have 
available the information called for 
under the heading "Source Data" in 
sections l5B(1l) and 15D(11). While it 
is a necessary part of the study, It 
need not be submitted with the repor'b, 
All statistical results should be orga
nized and· presented in tabular or 
graphic form to the extent feasible. 

B. Criterion-relatea validity studies. 
Reports of criterion-related validity 
for a selection procedUre should in
clude the following Information: 

(1) User(s), location(s), and date(s) 
of study. Dates and location(s) of the 
job analysis or review of job informa
tion, the date(s) and location(s) of the 
administration of the' selection proce-

'dures and collection of oriterion data, 
and the time between collection of 
data on selection procedures ,and, crit.e
rion measures should be provided (Es
sential). If the study Was conducted at 
seVeral locations, the address of each 
location, including city and St!Lte, 
should be shown. 

(2) Problem and setting. An explicit 
definition of the purpose(s) of the 
stUdy and the .circumstances in which 
the study was conducted should be 
provided. A description 'Of existing se
lection procedures and cutoff soores, if 
any, should be provided. 

(3) Job anlysis or review of job in/or
mation. A description of the proce
dure used to analyze the job or group 
of jobs, or· to review the job informa
tion should be provided (Essential>. 
Where a review· of job information re- . 
suIts in criteria which may be used 
without a full job analysis (see section 
l4B(3», the basis for the selection of 

these criteria should be reported (Es
sential>, Where a joy analysis is re
quired a complete description of the 
Work )Jehavior(s) or. work outcome(s), 
and measures of their criticality or im
portance should be provided (Essen
tiaD. The report sb,ould describe the 
basis on Which the behavlor(s) or 
outcome(s) were determined to be 
critical or important, such as the pro
portion of time spent on the respective 
behaviors, their level of diffiCUlty, 
their f.requency of performance, the 
consequences of ertor, or other appro
priate factors (Essential). Where two 
or more jobs are grouped for a validity 
study. the information called for in 
this subsection should ,be provided for 
each of the jobs, and the justifiCation 

. for the grOUping (see section 14B(l» 
should be provided (Essential). ' 

(4) Job titles and codes. It is desir
able to provide the user's job title(s) 
for the job(s) in Question and the ,cor
responding job tltl~(s) and code(s) 
from U.S. Employment Service's Dic
tionary of' Occupational Titles. 

(5) Criterion measures. The bases 
for the selection of the criterion meas
ures should be provided, together with 
references to the eviclence conSidered 
in making the selection of criterion 
measures (essential). A full description 
of all criteria on which data were col· 
lected and means by which they were 
observed, recorded, evaluated: and 
quantified, should be provided (essen
tia.l). If rlj.ting techniques are used as 
criterion measures, the appraisa.l 
formes) and instructions to the 
rater(s) should be included as part of 
the validation evidence, or should be 
explicitly described and available (es
sential). All steps taken to insure that 
criterion measures are free from fac
tors Which would unfairly alter the 
scores of mernbers of any group 
should be described (essential>. 

(6hSample description. A description 
of how the research sample was identi
fied and selected should .be included 
(essential). The race, sex, and ethnic 
composition of the sample, including 
those groups set forth in section 4A 
above, should be described (essential>, 
This description should include the 
size of each subgroup (essential>, A de
scription of how the ·research sample 
compares with the relevant labor 
market or work force, the method by 
which the relevant labor market or 
work forct) was defined, and a discus
sion of the likely effects on validity of 
differences between the sample and 
the relevant labor market or work 
force, are also desirable. Descriptions 
of educatlonallevels, length of service, 
and age are also desirable. 

(7) Description of selection proce
dures. Any measure, combination of 
measures, or procedure studied should 
b.e completely and explicitly described 
or attached (essential). If commercial-
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ly available selection pl'ocedu:r:es are 
studied. they shotild be described by 
title, form, and pUblisher (essential). 
Reports of reliability estimates and 
how they were established-are desir-
able; -

(S)Techniques and results. Methods. 
used 1n_ analyzing data shoUld be de-, 
scribed\fessentiaD. Measures of central 
tendenCrI (e.g., means) and meaSures 
of dispersion (e.g,; standard -deViations 

.and - ranges) for all' selection proce
dutes and all criteria should be report
ed for each race, sex, and ethnIc group 
which ~onstitutes a significant factor 
in the relevant labor market <essen
tial). The magnitude and direction of 
all relationships between selection 
procedures and criterion measures in
vestigated should be reported fOf eacb ' 
relevant race, sex, and ethnic group 
and for the total group (essential). 
Where groups arc too small to obtain 
reliable evidence of the magnitUde of 
the relationship, need not be reported 
separately. Statements regarding the 
statistical sfgnUlcance of results 
should be made (essential). Any statis
tical adjustments, such as for less then 
perfect reliability or for restriction of 
score range in the selection procedure 
or criterion' should be described and 
explained; and uncorrected correlatIon 
coefficients Should also be shown (es
sential). Where the statistical tech
nique categorizes continuous data, 
such as biserial correlation and the 
phi coefficient, the categories and the 
bases on which they'were determined 
should be described and explained (es
sential). StucUes of test fairness shoUld 
be ~cluded whete caned for by the re
quirements of section 14B(8) (essen
tiaU. These studies shOUld include the 
rationale by which a selection proce
dure was determined to be fair to the 
group(s) tn questiop. Where test fair
ness or unfairness has been demon. 
strated on the basis of other "Studi.es, a 
bibliography of the relevant studies 
shOUld be inclUded (essential). If. the 
bibliography includes unpublished 
studies, copies of these studies, or ade
quate abstracts or summaries, shOUld 

, be attached (essentiaU. Where revi
sions have been made in a selection 
procedure to assure compatabilitybe
tween successful job performance and 
the probability of being selected; the 
studies underiyfng sUch revisions 
shOUld be inclUded (essential). All sta
tistical results should(ne organized and 
presented by relevant race. sex, and 
ethnic group (essential). . 

(9) Alternative procedures investi
gated. The selection procedures inves
tigated and available evidenqe of their 
impact should be identified (essential). 
The sCQpe, method, ,:and findings of. 
the investigation, and the conclusions 
reached in light of the findings, 
should be fully described '(essential). 
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(lO) Uses and applications; The 
methocts considered for use of the se ... 
lecti'on procedure (e.g., as a screening 
device with a cutoff score, for group
ing or ranking, or combined with other 
procedUres in a battery) and available 
evidence of their impact shoUld be de
scribed (essential)._ This description 
should inclUde the r~\tionale for choos
ing the ll)etnod fot operational use, 
andthe,'Cviden'Ce of the validity and' 
utility of the procedure as it is to be 
used· (essential). The purpose for 
which the proQedure fs to be used (e.g., 
hiring, transfer, promotion) should be 
described (essential>. If Weights are as
signed to different parts-of the selec
tiOll procedure, these weights and the 
validity of the weitrhted composite. 
shOUld be. reported (essential>. 1f the 
selection procedure is used witb. a 
cutoff score, the user should describe 
the way in which normal expectations 
of proficiency wIthin the work force 
were determined and the way in which 
the cutoff score was determined (es
sential). 

(11) Source data. Each user should 
maIntain records showing all pertinent 
information about individual sample 
memhersand raters where they are 
used, in. stUdies involVing the valida. 
tion of selection procedures. These 
records should be made available upon 
request of a compliance agency. In the 
case· of individual sample members 
th.:2se data flhdUlct' include scores on 
t~(e selection 'procedure(s), scores on 
criterion measures, age, sex, race, or. 
ethnic group status, and experience on 
the 'specific job on which thevaUda: 
tion study was conducted, and may 
also inclUde such things as education, 
training, and prior job experience, but 
should not. include names and social 
security numbers. Records should be 
maintained which show the ratings 
. given to each sample member by each 
rater. 

(12) Contactpersan. Thename, man
ing address, and telephone number of 
,the person who may' be contacted for 
further information about the validity 
study should be provided (essential). 

(13) Accuracy and completeness. The 
report should describe the. steps taken 
to assure the accuracy. and complete
ness of the collection, analysis, !lJld 
rep'ort of data and results. 

C. content validity studies. Reports 
of content validity for a selection pro
cedure shOUld inclUde the following in
formation: 

(1) Userts). Zocation(s)a;na date(s) oj 
study. Dates and location(s).of the job 
analy~is should be shown (essentian~ 

(2) Problem and setting. An explicit 
definition of the purpose(s) of the 
study and the circuml;ltances in which 
the study was conducted should be 
provided. A description of existing se
lectiori procedures and cutoff scores, if 
aGI, should be provided. 
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(3) Jobandlysis-Conlent oj the job. 
A description ()\f the method used to 
analyze- the Job'should be provided (es
sential). The Work behavior{s). the as
sociated tasks, and, if the behavIor re
sults ina work product, the work prod~ 
uctsshoUld 'l:le comlJletely described 
(essential). Measutes of criticality 
an,dl or importanc~ of the work 
behaviOr(s) and the method of deter'" 
minhig these measllres should be pro
vided (essential). Where the jobanaly
Sis also ip,entified the knowledges, 
skills. and abilities used In work 
behavfot(s), an operational definition 
for each knowledge in terms of a body 

, of learned information and for each 
skill and ability in tatms of observable 
behaviors and outcomes, and the rela
tionshjp between each knowledge, 
skilI,or ability and each work pehav
ior, as wen as the method used to de
termine this relationship, . should be 
provided (essential). The work situa
tion should be described, including the 
setting in whiCh work behavior(s) are 
performed, and where appropriate, the 
maImer in which knowle(Jges, skills, 01' 
abilities are 1.1sed, and the complexity 
and difficulty of the knowledge, skill, 
or ability as used in the work 
behavior(s). . 

(4) Selection procedure and its con
tent; Selection procedures, iricluding 
those constructed by or for the user, 
specific training requirements, com
posites of selection procedures, and 
any other procedure supported by con
tent validity, should be completely and 
explicitly described or attached (essen
tial). If commercially availab)e selec
tion procedures are used, they should 
be described by title, form, and pub
lisher (essential), The behaviors meas
ured or samph\d by the selection pro
ced\1l'e should be explicitly described 
(essential). Where the selection proce
dure purports to measure a knowledge, 
skill. or ability, evidence t/:lat the se
lection procedure measures and is a 
representative sample of the knowl
edge, skill, or ability- should be pro
vided (essential). 

(5) Relationship bfltween the selec
tion procedure and the job • . The evi
dence demonstrating that the selec
tion procedure is a representative 
work sample, a representa.tIve sample 
Of the work behavior(s), or a repre
sentative sample of a knowledge. skill, 
or ability as used as a part oia WOrk 
behavior and necessary for that be
havior shOUld be provided (essential). 
The user should identify the work 
behavior(s) Which each item or part of 
the selection procedure is intended to 
sample or measure (essential)., Where 
the selection procedure purports to 
sample a work behavior or to provide a 
sample of a work product, a compari-

, son should be provided of the manner., 
" setting, and :the level of complexity of 

the ·selection procedure wIth those of 
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the work situation (essential). If any 
steps were take11 to reduce adverse 
impact on a race, sex, or ethnic group 
in the content of the procedure or in 
its administration, these steps should. 
be described. Establishment of time 
limits, if any, and how th,ese limits are 
related to the speed with whiCh duties 
must be performed on the job, should 
be el<plained. Me~ures of central 
tend- ency (e.g., means) and measures 
of dispersion (e.g., stand!;l.rd devi
ations) and estimates of realibility 
should be reported for all selection 
Pl'ocedures if available. Such reports 
should be made for relevant race, sex, 
and ethnic subgroups, 'at least on a 
statistically reliable sample basis. 

(6) Alternativtl procedttres iiwesti
gated. The alternative selection proce-, 
dures investigated and available evi
dence of their impact should be identi
fied (essential). The scope, method, 
and findings of the investigation, and 
the conclusions reached in light of the 
findings, should be fully described (es
sentiaI). 

(7) Uses and applications. The 
methods considered for use of the se
lection procedure (e.g., as a screening 
device with a cutoff score, for group
ing or ranking, or combined with other 
procedures in a battery) and available 
evidence of their impact should be- de
scribed (essential). This description 
should include the rationale for cnoos
Ing the method for operational use, 
and the evidence of the validity and 
utility of the procedure as it is to be 
used (essential). The, purpose for 
Which the procedure is to be used (e.g~" 
hiring, transfer, promotion) should be 
described (essential). If the, selection 
procedure is used with a cu'toff score, 
the user should describe the way in 
which normal expectations of profi
ciency within the work force were de-, 

. termined and the way in which the 
cutoff score was determined (essen
tial). In addition, if the selection pro
cedure Is to be used for ranking, the 
user shOUld specify the evidence show
ing that a higher score on the selec
tion procedure is likely to result in 
better job performance. 

(8) Contact person. The name, mail
ing address, and telephone number of 
the person who may be contacted for 
further information about the validity 
study shOUld be provided (essential). 

(9) Accurac1l and completeness. The 
l'eport should describe the steps taken 
to assure the accuracy and complete
ness of the collection, analysis, and 
report of data and results. 

D. Construct validit1l stUdies. Re
ports of construct validity for a selec
tion procedure should include the fol
lowing information! 

(1) User(s), location(s), and ~ate(.~) 
of study. DateCs) and 10catIon(s) of the 

, job analysis and the gathering of 
other evidence called for by these 
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guidelines should be provided (essen
tial). 

(2) Problem and setting. An explicit 
definition of the purpose(s) of the 
study and the cil'cumstances In which 
the study was conducted should be 
'provided. A description of existing se
lection procedures and cutoff scores, if 
any, shOUld be provided. . 

(3) Constrlict definition. A clear 
definition of the construct(s) which 
are believed to underlie succel:lsful per- ' 
formance of the critical or important 
work behavior{s) should be provided 
(essential). This definition should in
clude the levels of construct perform
ance relevant to the job(s) for whioh 
tl}e selection procedure is to be used 
(essential). There should be a sum
mary of the position of the construct 
in the psychological literature, or in 
the absence of such a pOSition, a de
scription of the way in which the defi
nition and measUrement of the con
struct was developed and the psycho~ 
logical theory underlying it '(essential). 
Any quantitatlve data which identify 
or define the job constructs, such as 
factor analyses, should be provided 
(essential), 

(~) Job analysis. A description of the 
method used to analyze the job should 
be provided (essential). A complete de
scription of the work behaviorCs) and, 
to the extent appropriate, work out
comes and measures of their criticality 
and/or importance should be provided 
(essential). The report should also de
scribe the basis on which' the 
behavior(s) or outcomes were deter
mined to be important, such as their 
level of difficulty, their frequency of 
performance, the consequences of 
error or other appropriate factors (es
sential). Where jobs are grouped or 
compared for the purposes of general
izing vi:;;Udity evidence, the work 
behavior(s) and work product(s) for 
each of the jobs shOUld be described, 
and conclusions concerning the simi
lar~ty of the jobs in terms of observ
able work behaviors or work products 
should be made (essential). 

(5) Job titles and codes. !tis desir
able to provide the selection procedure 
user's job titIe(s)-'for the job{s) in 
question and the corresponding job 
title(s) and code(s) from the. United 
States Employment Service's dictio
nary of occupational titles. 

(6) Selectiqn procedure. The selec
tion procedure used as a measure of 
the construct should be completely 
and explicitly described or attached 
(essential), If commercially available 
selection procedures, 'are used, they 
should be identified by title, form and 
publisher (essential)~ The research evi
dence of the relationship between the 
selection procedure and the construct, 
suqh as factor structure, should be in
cluded (es~;ential). Measures of central 
tendency, variability and reliability of 

the selection l)rocedure shoul.d be pro
vided (essential). Whenever ,feasible, 
these measures should be provided 
separately for each relevant race, se'" 
and ethnic group. 

(7) Relationship to job performance. 
The criterion-related studyOes) and 
other empirical evidence of the- rela
tionship between the construct meas
ured by the selection procedure and 
the related work behavior(s) for the 
job or jobs in question shOUld be pro. 
vided (essential).· Documentation of 
the criterion-related studY(ies) should 
satisfy the provisions of section 15B 
above or section 15E(1) below, except 
for studies Qonducted prior to thee!
fective date of these guidelines (essen: 
tial), Where a study pertains to a 

, group of jobs. and, on the basis of the 
study, validity is asserted for a. job in 
the group, the observed work beha
viors and the obserVed work products 
for each of the jobs should be de
scribed (essential). Any other evidence 
used in determining whether the work 
behavior(s) in each of the jobs is the 
same should be fully described (essen-
tial). ' 

(8) Alternative procedut'es investi
gated. The alternative selection Proce
dures, investigated and available evi
dence of their impact should be identi
fied (essential). The scope, method, 
and findings of the investigation, and 
the conclusions reached in light of the 
findings should be fully described (es-
sential). ' 

(In Uses and applications. The 
methods considered for use of the se
lection' procedure (e;g., as a screening' 
device with a cutoff score, for group· 
ing or ranking, or combined with othElr 
procedures in a battery) and available 
evidence of their impact should be de
scribed (essential>, This description 
should include the rationale for choos
Ing the method for operational use, 
and the evidence of the validity and 
utility of the procedure as it is to. be 
used (essential). ,The purpose for 
which the procedure is to be used (e.g., 
hiring, transfer, promotion) should be 
described (essential). If Weights are as
signed to different parts of the selec
tion procedure, these Weights and the 
validity of the weighted composite 
should be reported (essential). If the 
selection procedure is used with a 
cutoff score, the user should describe 

. the way in which normal expectations 
of profiCiency within the work force 
were determined and the way in which 
the cutoff score was, determined (es-
sential), 'J 

(10) Accuracy and completeness. The 
report should describe the steps talfen 
to assure the accuracy and complete
ness of the collection, analysis, and 
report of data and results. 
, (11) Source data. Each user should 
maintain records showing all pertinent 
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information relating' to its study 1)f 
cons~ruct vaUdity. 

(12) Contact person. The name, mai:}o 
ing addr.ess; and telephone number of 
the individual who may be' contacted 
for further 'information about the va
lidity study shoUld be provIded (essen-
tial~' , 

E. Evidence of validity from other 
studies. When validity of a selection 
procedure is supported by' studies not 
done by the user, the evidence from 
the original study ot studies should be 
compilediri a manner similar to that 
required in the a;PPtopriata section.of 
this section 15 above. In addition, the 
following e~idence should be supp1ied: 

0' Evidence /rO'm criterion-related 
validity studies.-a. Job information. 
A description of the important job 
behavior(s) of the user's job and the 
basis on which the behaviors were de~ 
termined to be important should be 
provided (essential). A full description 
of the basis for determining that tllese 
important work behaviors are the 
same M those of the job in the origi
nal study (or studies) shOUld be pro
vided (essential). 

b. Relevance of criteria. A" full de
scripti9n of the basis on which the crl

-' teria used in the original studies are 
determined to be relevant for the User 
should be provided (essential). 

c. other variables. The .simUarlty of 
important applicant pool or sample 
characteristics reported In'the original 
studies to those of the: user should be 
described (essential>. A descr\.ption of 
the comparison between the race, sex 
and ethnic composition of the user's 
l'elevant labor market and the sample 
in the original validity studies should 
be provIded (essential). 

d. Use oj the scletltion procedure. A 
full description should be provided 
showirttf that the use to be made of 

~-the selection procedure is consistent 
with tbe findings of the original vaUd
ity studies (essential>, 

e. Bibliography; A bibliography of 
reports of validity of the selection pro
cedure for the job or jobs in qUestion 
should be provided (essential). Where 
'any of the studies included an investi~ 
gution of test ,fairness, the results of 
this investigation should be provided 
(e~sential). Copies of reports published 
in journals tha.t are not commonly 
available should be described in detail 
or attached (essential). Where a 'user 
is -relying upon unpublished studies, a; 
reasonable effort should be made to 
obtain these studies. If these unpub
lished studies a.re the sale source of va
lidity evidence they should be de
scribed in detail" or attached (essen
tia1). If these studies are not available, 
the name and address of the source, 
an adequate abstract or, summary of 
the validity study and data, and a con
tact pe1'son in the soUrce organization 

. should be provided (essential). 

RULES A"'D REGULATIONS 

(2) Evidence from content vaZidity 
studies. See section 14C(3) and section 
15C above. 

(3) Evidence from construct validity 
stuclies. See sections 14D(2) and 15D 
above.. ' 

F. Evidence of validity from coopera
tive studies. Where a selection proce· 
dure has been validated through a co
operative study, evidence that the 
study satisfies the requirements of sec
tions 7, 8 and 15E sllouldbe provIded 
(essential); 

G. Selection for higher level job. If a 
selection procedure is used to evaluate 
candidates for jobs at a higher level 
than those for which they will initially 
be employed, the validity evidence 
should satisfy the documentation,pro
Visions of this section 15 for the 
higher level job or jobs,and in add!
tien, the user shml1d provide: (1) a de
scription or"the Job' progression struc
ture; formal or informal: (2) the data 
showing how mitny employees pro
gress to the higher level job ,and the 
length of time needed to make this 
progression: and (3) an 'identiffcation 
of any anticipated changes in the 
higher level job. In addition, if the test 
measures a knowledge, skill or ability, 
the user sliould provIde eVidence that 
the knowledge, skill O'l' ability is re
quired for the hIgher level job and the 
basis for the conclusion that the 
knowledge, skill or ability is not ex
pected to develop from the training or 
experience on the job. 

H. Interim 1tSe of selection proce· 
dures. If a selection procedure is being 
uiled on an interim basis because the 
procedure is not fully supported by 
the required evidence' of validity, the' 
user shQuld.maintain'and have availa
ble (1) substantial evidence of validity 
fOl' the procedure, and (2) a report 
showing the date on which the study 
to gather the additional evidence com
menced, the estima,ted' completion 
date of the study. and a description of 
the data to be collected (essential). 

D~INITIONS 

SEC. 16. De.linitions. The following 
definitions shall apply throughout 
these 'guidelines: 

A. Ability. A present competence to 
perform an observable behavior or a 
behavior which results in anobserv
able product. 

B. Adverse impact. A substantially 
different rate' of selection in hiring; 
promotion, 'or other employment deci
sion which works to the disadvantage 
Of members of a race, seX', or ethnic 
group. See section 4 of these guide .. 
lines. ' 

C. Compliance with these guidelines. 
Use of a selection procedure is in com
pliance with these guidelines if such\, 
use has been validated ,In accord with 
these guidelines (as defined below>, or 
if such use. do~s not result in adverse 
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impact 'DO. 'any -race" sex, or ethnic 
group (see section 4, above), or, in Ull
usual circumstances, if ,use of the pro
cedure is otherwise justified in accord 
with FederiIJ law. See section 6B, 
above. I 

D. Content vaiidity. Demonstrated 
by data showing that the content of a 
selection procedure Is' representative 
of important aspects of performance 
on tne job. See section 5B and scctron 
HC. 

E; Construct validity. Demonstrated 
. by data showing that the selection 
procedure measures the degree to 
which candidates have identifiable 
characteristics which have been defer
mined to be important for succ~ssfUl 
Job performance. See section 5B and 
section 14D. 

F. Criterion-related valift,ty. Demon
strated by empirical data showing tbat 
the selection procedure is predictive of 
or significantlY correlated with impor
tant elements of work behavior. See 
sections 5B and 14B. 

G. EmpCoyer, Any employer subject 
to the provisions, of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, as amended, including 
StateoI' 'local governments .and. any 
Federal agency subject to the provi
sions of section 717 of the Civil Rights 
Act. of 1964, as amended, and any Fed
eral contractor or subcontractor or 
federally assisted construction, con
tractor or sUbcontactor covered by Ex
ecutive Order 11246. as amended. 

H. Employment agency. Any employ
ment agency subject to the provisions. 
of the Civil Rights Act' of 1984, as 
amended. 

I. Enforcement action. For the pur
poses of section 4 a proceeding by a· 
Federal enforcement agency such as a 
lawsuit or 'an administrative proceed
J.n:g leading to .debarment from {It 
withholding, suspensIon. or terminf1.
tion of Federal Government contracts 
or the suspension· or withholding of 
Federal Government funds: but not a 
finding of reasonable cause or a concll· 
stion process or the issuance of rIght 
t{l sue letters under title VII or under 
Executive o.rder 11246 where such 
finding, conciliation, or lssuanceot 
notice of right to sUe is based upon an 
individual complaint. 

J, Enforcement agency. Any agency 
of the executive branch of the Federal 
Government Which adopts these 
'guidelines for purposes of the enforce
ment of the equal employment oPllOr
tunity laws or which has responsibility 
for securing compliance with them. 

K. Job analysis. A detailed state
ment of work behaviors and other in .. 
formation relevant to the job. ~ 

L. Job deSCription. A' generalsta.te
ment of job duties and responsibilities. 

M. Knowledge. A bodl! ilof . informa
tum applied directly to the perform- . 
ance of a function. . 
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N. Labor organization. AllY labor or

ganization subject to the provisions of 
the Civil Rights ,Act of 1964, as amend· 
ed, at;ld any committee s'lbject thereto 
controlling apprenticeship or other 
training. 

0., Observable. Able to be seen, 
heard, ~'or otherwi$e perceived, by a 
person other than the person perform
ing the action. . 

P. Race, sex, or ethnic {lrowp. Any 
group of persons identifiable on the 
grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or 
national origin. 

Q. Selection procedure. Any meas
ure, combination of measures, or pro
cedure used as a basis for any employ
ment decision. Selection procedures in
clude the - full range' of assessment 
techniques from traditional paper and 
pencil tests, performance t.ests, train
ing programs, or probationary periods 
and physical, educational, and work 

, experience requirements through in
formal or casual interviews and uns
cored application forms. 

R. Selection rate. The proportton of 
applicants or candidates who are 
hired, promoted, or otherwise selected. , 

S. Should. The term "should" as 
used in these guidelines is intended to 
connote action which is necessary to 
aChieve compliance with the guide
lines, while recognizing that there are 
circumstances where alternative 
courses of action are 'open to users. 

T. Skill. A present, observable com
petence to perform a learned psycho
moter act. 

U. Technical feasibility. The exist
ence of conditions permitting the con
duct of meaningful criterion-related 
Validity $tudies. These conditions in-

• clude: (1) An adequate sample of per
sons available for the study to achieve 
findings of statistical significance; (2) 
having or being able to obtain a suffi
cient range of scores on the selection 
procedure and job performance meas
ures to produce validity results which 
can be expected to be representative 
of the results if the ranges normally 
expected were utilized; and (3) having 
or being able to devise unbiased, reli
able and relevant measures of job per-, 
formance or other criteria of employee 
adequacy. See section 14B(2). With re
spect to investigation of possible un
fairness, the same considerations are 
applicable to each group for which the . 
study is made. See section 14B(S). 

v .. Unfairness of seleotion procedure. 
A condition in which members of one 
race, sex, or ethnic group characteris
tically obtain lower scores on a selec
tion procedure than members of an
other group, and the differences are 
not reflected in differences in me as- . 
ures of job performance. See section 
14B(7). 

W. User. Any employer, labor organi
zation, employment agency, or licens
ing or certification board, to the 
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extent it may be covered by FederM 
equal employment opportunity law, 
which uses a' selection procedure as a 
basis for any employment d~cision. 
Whenever an employer, labor organi
zation, or employment agency is re
quired by law to restrict recruitment 
for any occupation. to those applicants 
who have'met licensing or ·certification 
requirements, the licensing or certify
ing authority to the extent it may be 
covered by Federal equal employment 

. opportunity laW will be considered the 
user with respect to those liCflUsing or 
certification requirements. Whenever 
a State employment agency or service 
does no more than administer or moni
tor a procedure as permitted by De
partment of Labor regulations, and 
does so without making referrals Or 
taking any other action on the basis of 
the results, the State employment 

. agency will not be deemed to be a user. 
X •. Valida. ted in accord with these 

guidelines or properly validated. A 
demonstration that one or more valid
ity study or stUdies meeting the stand
ards of these guidelines has been con
ducted, including investigation and,' 
where appropriate, use of suitable al
ternative selection procedures as con
templated by section 3B, and has pro
duced evid~nce of validity sufficient to 
warrant use of the procedure for the 
intended purpose under the standards 
of these guidelines., 

Y. Work behavior. An activity per
formed to achieve the objectives of 

. the job. Work behaviors involve ob
servable (physical) components and 
unobservable (mental) components. A 
work behavior consists of the perform
ance of one or more tasks. Knowl
edges, skills, and abtlities are not beha
viors, although they may be applied in 
work behaviors. . 

APPENDIX 

17. Policy statement on aJfinnative 
action (see section 13B). The Equal 
Employment Opportunity Coordinat
ing Council was established by act of 
Congress in 1972, and charged with re
sponsibility for developing and imple
menting agreements and policies de~ 
signed, among other things, to elimi-' 
nate conflict and inconsistency. among 
the agencies of the Federal Govern
ment responsible for administering 
Federal law prohibiting discrimination 
on' grounds of race, color, sex,-religion, 
and national origin. This statement is 
issued as an initial response to the re
quests of a number of State and local 
officials for clarification of the Gov
ernment's policies concerning the rote 
of affirmative action in the overall 
equal employment opportunity pr6-
gram. While the CoordinatingCoun
cif's adoption of this statement ex
presses only the views of the signatory 
agencies concerning this Important 
subject, the principles set forth below 

should serve as policy guidance for 
other Federal agencies as, welf.· . ' 

<l)Equal employment opportunity ill 
. the law of the land,In ,the publi~ 
sector .of our society this means that 
a,llpersons, regardless of race, color, \ 
religion, !lex, or na.tional origin shall 
have· equal access to pOSitions in the 
public 'service limited only by their 
ability to' do the job. There is ample 
evidence in all sect:>rs of our society. 
that such equal acCfi'ss frequently has 
been denied to members of certain 
groups because of t,hetr sex, racial, or 
ethnic characteristics. The remedy for 
such past and present discrimination 
is twofold. 

On the one hl1nd, vigorous enforce
ment of the laws against discrimina
tion is essential. But equally, and per
haps even more important are I,l.ffirma
tive, voluntary effo~ts on the part of 
public employers to ~ssure that posi
tions in the public service are genuine
ly and equally accessible to qualified 
persons, 'without regard to their sex, 
racial, or ethnic characteristics. With
out such efforts equal-employment op
portunity Is no more than a wish. The 
importance of Voluntary affirmative 
action on the part of employerS is un
derscored by title VII of the Civil 
Rmhts Act of 1964, Executive Order 
11246, and related laws and regula
tions-all ,of Which emphasize volun
tary action to achieve equal employ-' 
ment opportunity. . 

As with most management objec
tives, a systematic plan based on sound 
organizational analysis and problem 
identification Is crucial to the accom
plishment of affirmative action objec
tives. For this reason, the Council 
urges aU State and local governments 
to develop and implement results ori- ~ , 
ented affirmative action plans which 
deal with the problems so identified. 

The following paragraphs are in
tended to assist State and local gov
ernments by illustrating the kinds of 
analyses and activities which may be 
appropriate for a public employer's 
voluntary affirmative action plan. 
This statement does not address reme-' 
dies imposed after a finding of unlaw
ful discrimination. 

(2) Voluntary affirmative action to 
assure equal employment opportunity 
is appropriate at any stage of the em
ployment pr9CeS!;, The first step in the 
construction of any affirmative action 
plan should be an analysis of the em
ployer's work force to determine 
whether pre cent ages of sex, race, or 
ethnic groups in individual job classifi
cations are substantially similar to the 
precentages of those groups available 
in the relevant job market who possess 
the basic job-related qualifications. 
. When substantial disparities are 
foun~ through such analyses, each ele
ment of the overall selection process 
should be exaJl1ined' ,to determine 
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which elements operate to exclude 
persorts on the basis of sex, race, or 
ethnic group. Such elements include. 
but are not limit.ed to, recruitment, 
testrng, ranklng certification, inter
view •. recommendations for selection, 
hiring, ,promotion, etc. The. examina
tionof each elemertt of the selection 
process should at a minimum include a 
determination of itsvalldity in, predict
ing Job performance. 

(3) When an emplbyer has reason to 
believe . that. its selection' procedmes 
have: the exclusionary effect described 
in paragraph 2 above, it. should initiate 
affirmative steps to remedy the situa
tion. Such stePs,. which in . design and 
executi(:in may be race, color, sex, or 
ethnic "consciollS," include, but are 
not limited to, the follq~ing: 

(a) The establiShmenV of a long-term 
goal, and short-range, interim goals 
and timetables for the specific Job 
classifications, all of which Should 
take into account the availability of 
basically qualified persons in the rele
vant job market; 

(b) A recruitment program designed 
to attract qualified memoers of the 
group in question; 

(c) A systematic effort to organize 
work and redesign jobs in ways that 
provide opportunities for persons lack
ing "journeyman" level knowledge or 
skills to enter and, with appropriate 
training, to progress in a career field; 

(d) Revamping selection instruments 
or procedures which have not yet been 
validated in order to reduce or elimi
nate exclusionary effects on particular 
grOups in particular job classifications; 

(e) The initiation of measures 'de
signed to assure that members of the 
affected group who are qualified to 
perform the job are included within 
the pool of persons from which the se
lecting offic~al makes the selection; 

(f) A systematic effort to provide 
career advancement training, both 
classroom and on-the-jOb, to employ
ees locked into dead end jobs; and 

(g) The establishment of a system 
for regularly monitoring the effective
ness of the particular affirm!!<tive 
actIon program, and procedures for 
makIng timely adjustments in this 
program Where effectiveness is not 
deblonstrated. 

(4) The goal o{ any affirmative 
action plan should be achievement of 
genuine equal employment opportunI
ty for all qualJ.fied persons. Selection 
under such plans should be based. 

.. 
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Upon the abfUty of the applicantCs) to 
do the work. Such plans shOUld not reo 
quire the selection of the unqualified, 
or the unneeded', nor should they re
quire the selectlOri of persons on the 
basis of race, color; sex, religion, or na
tional- origin. Moreover, while the 
Council belle\'es that this statement 
should serve to assist State and loc~l. 
employers,as well as Federal agencies, 
it recognizes that affirmative action 
cannot be viewed as a standardized 
program. which must be accomplished 
in the same way aj:. aU times In ail 
places. 

Accordingly, the COUtlcil has not at
tempted to set forth here either the 
minimum or maxlinum 'Voluntary 
steps that employers ma;y take to deal 
with their respective situations. 
Rather, the Council recognizes that 
under applicable authorities, state 
and local employers haVe flexibility to 
formulate affirmative action plans 
that are best suited to their particular 
situations. In this manner, the Council 
believes that affirmative action pr~ 
grams will best serve the goal of equal 
employment opportunity. 

Respectfully submitted, 
. HAROLD R. TYLER. Jr., 

Deputy Attorney General and 
Chairman 0/ the Bqual Em

,ployment Coordinating Coun
cil. 

MICHAEL H. MOSKOW, 
Under Secretary 0/ Labor. . 

ETHEL BE~T WALSH, 
Acting Chairman, Equal Em

ployment Opportunity Com
mission. 

ROBERT E. HAMPTON, 
Chairman, Civil Service . Com

mission. 
ARTHUR E. FLEMMING, 

Chairman, Commiss'ion on Civil 
Rights. 

Because of its equal employment op
portunity responsiblIitles under the 
State and Local Government Fiscal 
Assistance Act of 1972 (the revenue 
sharing act), the Department of Treas
ury was invited to participate 1.0 the 
formulation of this policy statement; 
and it concurs and joins in the adop
tion of this poiicy statement. 

Done this 26th day of August 1976. 

RICHARD ALBRECHT, 
General Counsel, 

Departme1tt 0/ the TreasurY. 

Section 18. Citations. The official 
title of these. guidelines is "Uniform 
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Guidelines OlLfE'rrtpio]yee Selection 
Pr;ocedures. (1978)",lrhe Uniform 
GuideUnes on Empioyee Selection 
Procedures (19'78) are intended ,to es
tablisha uniform Federal P9sition in 
the area of prohibiting discrimination 
in employment practices on grounds of 
race, color, religion. sex, or national 
origin. These guidelines have been 
adopted' by the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. the Depart
ment of Labor, the Department of Jus
tice, and the Civil Service Commission. 

The official citation is: 
"Section -~, Uiillorm Guidelines on 

Employee Selection Procedure (1978); 
43 FR -- (August 25, 1978)." 

The short form citation is: 
"Section -, U.O.E.S.P. (1978>;" 43 

FR - (August. 25, 1978)," 
When the. gu!delines are eited in 

connection with the activities \ of one 
of the Issuing agencies, a speclfic cita
tion to the regulations of that agency 
can be added at the end of the above 
citation. The specific additional etta
tions are as follows: 
Etiual Employme~lt OpportunIty Com
mission 

29 CFR Part 1607 
Department of Labor 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs 

41 CFR Part '60~3 
Department of Justice 

28 CFR 50.14 
Civil Service Commission 

5 CFR 300.103(c) 
Normally when citing these guide

lines, the section number immediately 
preceding the title of the guidelines 
will be from these guidelines series 1-
18. If a section number from the codi
flcn.tionfor an individual agency is 
needed it can also be added at the end 
of the agency citation, For example, 
section 6A of these guidelines could be 
cited for EEOC as follows: "Section 
6A, Uniform Guidelines on Employee 
Selection Procedures (1978); 43 FR 

. -, (August. 25, 1978); 29 CFR Part 
1607, section 6A." 

ELEA~OR HOLMES NORTON, 
Chair, Equal Employment 
Qpportunity Commjssion. 

ALAN K. CAMPBELL, 
II Chairmatt, 

Civil Service Commission. 

RAY MARSHALL, • 
Secretary 0/ Labor. 

GRIFFIN B. BELL, 
Attorney General. 

. '\ 
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(6570~06] 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Title 5--Administrative Personnel 

CHAPTER l-CIV~L SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

PART 300-EMPLOYMENT 
(GENERAL) 

Uniform Guidelines on Employee 
Selection Procedures (1978) 

The Uniform Guidelines on Employ
ee Selection Procedures (1978) which 
are printed at the beginning of this 
part IV in today's FEDERAL REGISTER 
are adopted by the Civil Service Com
mission, in conjunction with the Equal 
Eillployment, Opportunity Commis
sion, Department of Justice, and the 
Department of Labor to establish uni
formity in prohibiting discrimination 
In employment practices on grounds of 
race, color, rellt~ion, sex, or national 
origin. Cross reference documents are 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

l)ublished at 29 CFR parts 1607 (Equal 
Employmellt Opportunity Commis
sion), 28 CFR 50.14 (Department of 
Justice), and 41 CFR 60-3 (Depart
ment of Labor) elsewhere in th~s issue 
of the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

By virtue of the authority vested In 
it by sections 3301, 3302, 7151, 7154, 
and 7301 of title 5 and section 4763(b) 
of titre 42, United States Code, and 
Executive Order 10577, 3 CFR 1954-58 
compo page 218 and Executive Qi'der 
11478, 3 CFR 1959 compo 133, and sec
tion 717 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, as amended (42 U.S.C, 2000e-16), 
the Clvll Service Commission amends 
title 5, part 300, s\lbpart A, § 300.103(c) 
of the Code of Federal Regulations to 
read as follows: 

§ 300.103 BusIc requirements. 
"(c) Equal employment opportunity, 

.<\.n employment practice shall not dis
criminate on the basis of race, color, 
religion, sex, age, national ol:igin, par
tisan political afflliatlon, or other non-

. merit factor. Employee selection pro
cedures shall meet the standards es
tablished by the .. "Uniform Guidelines 

on Employee Selection Procedures 
(1978),43 FR:-- (August 25, 1978)." 

The Civil Service Commission re
scinds the Guidelines on Employee se
lection Procedures, 41 FR 51752, Fed
eral Personnel Manual part 900, sub
part F and adopts the Uniform Guide
lines on Employee Selection Proce
dures (1978), to be ISSUed as Identical 
supplement appendices to supple
ments 271-1, Development of Qualifi
cation StandardS: 271-2, Tests and 
Other Applicant Appraisal Procedures; 
335":1, Evaluation of Employees for 
Promotion and Internal Placement; 
and 990-1 (Book II!), part 900, subpart 
F, Administration of Standards for a 
Merit System of Pe .. Jonnel Adminis
tration of the Federal Personnel 
Manuallri order to insure the examin
ing, testing standards, and employ
ment practices at'e not affected by dis
crimination on the basis of race, color, 
religion, sex or national ol'lgin. 

Effective date: September 25, 1978. 
ALAN K. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman, 
Civil Service Commission. 

, 
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[6570-06] " 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Title 28-Judicial Administration 

CHAPTER l-DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

PART 50-STATEMENTS OF POLICY 

. Uniform Guidelines on Employee 
Selection Procedures (1978) 

The Uniform Guidelines on Employ
ee Selection Procedures which are pro
vided at the beginning of this part IV 
in today's :i!'EDERAT. REGISTER are adopt
ed by ,the Department of Justice, in 
conjunction with the CivU Service 
Commission. Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission, and the De
partment \?f Labor to establish a uni-

.. 

form Federal position in tile area of 
prohibiting dlscriminatiOli' in employ
ment practices on grounds of race, 
color, religion, sex, or national origin. 
Cross reference documents are pub
lished at 5 CFR 300.103(c), (CIvil Serv
ice Commission) 29 CFR 1607 (Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion), and 41 CFR 60-3 (Department 
of Labor), elsewhere in this issue of 
the FEDERAL REGISTER, 

By virtue of the authority vested in 
me by 28 U.S.C. 509.and 5 U.S.C. 301, 
Sec. 50.14 of part 50 of chapter 1 of 
title 28 of the Code of Federal Regula
tions is amended by substituting the 
Uniform Guidelines on Employee Se
lection Procedures (1978) for part I 
through part IV. 

Effective date: September 25, 1978. 

... 

GRIFFIN B. BELL, 
Attorney General. 
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[ 6570-,06J"':> 

E<iUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNlTY 
COMMISSION 

Title 29-LClbor 

CHAPTER XIV-EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

PART 1607-UNIFORM GUIDELINES 
ON EMPLOYEE SELECTION PROCE· 
DURES (1978) 

The Uniform Guidelines on Employ
ee Selection Procedures which are 
printed at' the b~ginning of this part 
IV in today's FEDERAL REGISTER are 
adopted by the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, In conjunc
tion with the Civil Service Commis
sion, Department l)f Justice, and the 
Department of Labor to establish a 
uniform Federal position in the area 
of prohibiting discrimination in em
ployment practic«¥1 on grounds of l'ttce, 
color, religion, sel~, or national origin. 
Cross reference documents are pt.\b
Ushed at 5 CFR 300.103(c) (Civil Serv
Ice Commission), 28 CFR 50.14 (D,e
partment of Justice) and 41 CFR 60-3 
Department of Labor), elsewhere in 
this Issue. 

By virtue of the authority vested in 
it by sections 713 and 709 of title VII 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 
Stat. 265), as amended by the Equal 
Employment OpportUnity Act of 1972 
(Pub. L. 92-261>, (42 U.S.C. 2000e-12 
and 2000e-8), the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission hereby re
vises part 1607 of chapter XIV of title 
29 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
by rescinding the Guidelines on Em
ployee Selection Proc<ldures (see 35 
Fllo 12333, August 1, 1970; and 41 FR 
51984, November 24, 1976) and adopt· 
ing the Uniform Guidelines on Em
ployee Selection Procedures (1978) as 
a new part 1607. , 

Effective date: September 25, 1978. 
ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON, 

Chair. 
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[6570-06] 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Title 41-Public Contracts, and 
Property Management 

CHAPTER 60-0FFICE OF FEDERAL 
CONTRACT COMPLIANCE PRO· 
GRAMS, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

PART 60-3-UNIFORM GUIDELINES 
ON EMPLOYEE SELECTION PROCE· 
DURES (1978) 

The Uniform Gui(lelines on Employ
ee Selection Procedures which are 
printed at the beginning of this part 
IV of today's FEDERAL REGISTER are 
adopted by the Department of Labor, 
in conjunction with the Civil Service 
COlUIDission, Department of Justice, 
and the Equal Employment Opportu
nity Commission to establish a uni
form Federal position in the area of 
prohibiting discrimination in employ
ment practices on grounds of mce, 
color, religion, sex, or nat,ional origin. 
Cross reference documents are pub
lished at 5 CFR 300.103(c) (Civil Serv
ice Commission), 28 CFR 50.14 (De
partment of Justice) and 29 CFR 1607 
(Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission), elsewhere in this issue 
of the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

By virtue of the authority of sec
tions 201, 202, 203, 203(0.), 205, 206(0.), 
301, 303{b), and 403(b) of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended, 30 FR 12319; 
32 FR 14303; section 60-1.2 of part 60-
1 of 41 CFR chapter 60, and se'!tion 
715 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 2000e-14), part 60-
3 of chapter 60 of title 41 of the Code 
of Fedeml Regulations is revised by 
reSCinding the Guidelines on Employ
ee Selection Procedures (see 41 FR 
5~ 744, November 23, 1976) and adopt
ing the Uniform GUidelines on Em
ployee Selection Procedures (1978) as 
a llew part 60-3. 

Effective date: September 25, 1978. 
RA Y MARSHALL, 

Secretar]J 0/ Labor. 
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